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B-1 
B-2 

sparing Bad Block •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C-l 

APPmDIX 0 
Fsck Error Conditions 

.--.~-.-----

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .............................................. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t>-1 
t>-2 
t>-3 
t>-4 
1>-5 
0-0 
1>-7 
t>-8 
t>-9 

t>-1S 
t>-11 
t>-12 
t>-13 
t>-14 
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SYSTEMS 

SOPPORJ.'B) S!B1'!JiJS: 32:16 (S, 10, 20), PSl0, PS20, XP30, XP45, SX45, SX70, 
SX45T, SK70T. 

*********** 

When the system is booted up, it normally displays the digits 1 through 9. 
Each digit is displayed after the canputer has canpleted a distinct task. 
These tasks are listed below according to the nuniler; 

Screen DismAY 

1 

1 2 

123 

1 2 3 4 

No errors in initial hardware diagnostics. 
(Manran prints out 1) 

Boot file found on device specified in FAlOL 
(Manran prints out 2) 

Boot file loaded into memory and successfully 
initiated. 
(Boot program prints out 3) 

Boot program has found kernel and that file is 
being loaded into lllBIDty (/td2Iuniz). 
(Boot program prints out 4) 

The kernel (the part of POR:PRO that is always 
resident in main mEl'IDty) has loaded and executed 
auto configuration. 
(Kernel prints out 5) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 The kernel is ready to execute /etc/init program. 
(Kernel prints out 6) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 The /etc/init program has started successfully. 
(/etc/init prints out 7) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 '!'he shell has started the /etc/rc file. 
(/etc/rc prints out 8) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mkdevs and other device configuration programs 
have finished and start to execute pstat, fsck, 
and login programs. 
(/etc/rc prints out 9) 

Hardware Reference Guide (1-1) 01/87 jrg 
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System (continued) 

General. IDfolllllticn He e C\ed~ 

When having problems with a Fortune System, it may be a good idea to know the 
answers to the following questions: 

1) When was this prob1E11l first noticed? was sanething major just 
changed, added or updated? If an identical problem occurred 
previously, how was it solved? 

2) How long has the systEm been in use? 

3) What is current operating system revision or level? 

4) Is this a sing1e-user or mlti-user system? 

5) Is system a -Alternate Q:msole· systElll? 

6) What make of power supply (zenith, western electric or 
digipower)? 

7) What type of hard disk (C28, J28, J38, M45 OR N78)? 

8) How nuch JIlE!III)ty does the system have (512, 1824, 1536 .. OR 2848)? 

9) Is the system fully loaded? . (Are all.slots ~illed?) (what is the 
configuration?) 

ECC II II II II II 
PM! PEl I POll PC II PSII PAil 
PM2 II II " II II 
PM3 II II II II II 
PM4 II II II II II 

II II II II II 

18) How many users is the systElll configured for? How many people 
normally use the system? Bow many people are using each 
application at any one time? 

11) Is this an intemittent prdllElll, cbes it occur regularly or is it 
a solid failure? can problElll be reproduced? 

12) What software is loaded on system? 

13) Are any COJI1III.Ulications packages being used? 

14) What haS been cbne to resolve the problem? 

______________ 1 ~ 1 ____________ _ 
Before swapping any part always: 

1) Reseat all boards and cables 
2) Test the power supply voltages 

Hardware Reference Guice (1-2) 01/87 jrg 
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S,rBteE (continued) 

If the system hangs immediately after displaying any digit we have an 
indication of what problem is occurring. '!be follC7tFing list suggests solutions 
for problE118 which may occur at each point of pawer up: 

HARiS AT 

1 

2 or 3 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Booting up diagnostics, if successful 
run all tests. If unsuccessful JOOdify 
system to run with minimum system 
c:atp:)nents. 

*********** 

"', >', 

Indicates the conf. block or the boot 
program is damaged and must be rebuilt. 
(refer to Appendix B) 

Make sure the hard drive is spinning up 
to speed. Do this by listening to the 
whining noise coming from drive upon 
power-up. If no whining sound is heard 
drive is not spinning up. In this case 
the drive is the problem and must be 
swapped out. 

May also happen if another Conm A was 
installed and defined but number of 
users wasn't increased. 

If the above procedures do not allow the 
system to proceed past 3, run hdtest. 
If when loading hdtest the drive is 
found but cannot read configuration 
block then the conf. block must be 
rebuilt. If the drive is not found then 
reseat the WI) controller and ribbon 
cables. If still unable to find the 
problem, start swapping or checking 
parts in this order: 

1. WD COntroller 
2. HI) Ribbon cables 
3. Hard Disk 
4. MellDry Boards 
5. Power SUpply 
6. IC's at Motherboard locations 9F,. 

19E, 22J. 

(1-3) 01/87 jrg 
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tWGS AT 

4 

5 or 6 

7 

Hardware Reference Guide 

'lbis may mean that unix is corrupt. 
Boot up off Cold Boot set vol. 1 qoing 
into the maintenance mode (refer to 
Appendix A). Mount the hard disk· to /h 
and cop.{ /un!x to /h 

If· not fixed, run hdtest. and memtes1:. 
Then try swapping in the following 
order: 

1. Memory Boards 
2. WO. COntroller 
3. Bard Disk 
4. PlopP,f Controller (9P Mother Bd.) 
5. Ie's at MOtherboard locations 19B, 

22J • 

• *** •• ** ••• 

If message -init died- or -software 
error 18 or 22- is displayed (refer to 
Appendix A). Mount the hard disk to /h 
and copy /etc/1nit to /bIete 

'1!l1s may happen if the rrulti-user init 
program was previously installed on 
another syst-. 

A bad memory board or any defective 
board in the IMA slots can cause system 
to hang here. Always suspect memory 
first. 

X" ct4tC'" "'utT ,..,. f'R.ttM FUP"Y, ".&01-( fij.,.., '1>-15 I c... .... "P'2..:u~ 1$ f'b .... ~ ~ • 
•• ***"'* •• ** 

If message -can't find /bin/sh- is 
displayed, boot up off of 1st veltRe of 
cold boot set (refer to Appendix A) and 
copy /bWsb to /lvbin 

(1-4) 81/87 jIg· 
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Syst.- (continued) 

/ete/re and/or !bin/test may be damaqed, 
if so than COW from 1st volume of cold 
boot set. 

If the above doesn't fix then run 
dia<3llostics on all harciiare. 

*********** 

Boot up off vol 1 of COld Boot set and 
get into maintenance mode. Mount the 
hard disk to /h and copy / etc/reo real to 
/lv'ete/rc. You may also want to cop.{ 
/etc/init to /htete. 

A mount or t.JnOUnt:. file may cause this 
preblan. Recopy [u1J11)unt:. to /hIete. 

*********** 

Have never seen a systan hang at this 
point. If systan does hang here suspect 
the re file. 

(1-5) 01/87 jrg 
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'1'tle following is a list of· problena and solutions that may arise once the 
systan is up ~ running. 

Systan silent hang. '1his is 
when a system hangs inter
mitently for no apparent 
reason. 

System hangs during 
shUtdown when Tape 
Streamer is attached. 

TUm on system, goes to 
2 and straight into the 
maintenance menu. But 
after resetting the 
systan a couple of times 
it boots up fine. 

Message -Something wrong 
start oyer-. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Solution 

Check to see how JII1ch melll)ry is being 
reoognJ.zed. 

Make Sure you are getting proper 
readings fran power supply. 

You may want to backup and do a cold 
boot after syste is warm. 

* ........ **** .... 

Tape Streamer JlI.1St be shutdown before 
CRT. atter shell and type the following 

• st sbutdawn <cr) 
• shutdown <cr> 

You may get this problem also if tape 
software is installed but no tape 
hardware exists. 

*** .... ****** 

If this happens, the drive is trying to 
send a signal to the we controller but 
is not succeeding. '1'hls could be caused 
by either the WD controller, ribbon 
cabl., or the drive itself. 9lap out 
9Iap out WD controller if this doesn't 
fix the problem that try swapping out 
the ribbon cables and then the hard 
drive. 

********* .... 

Drive not· canine) ready or bad we 
controller. 'Ihis message may mean that 
there 1s a bad configuration block or 
boot program. Verify proble by running 
bdtest of the diagnostics. 

(1-6) 81/87 jrg 
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PrObl. SOlution 

When goinq into the 
maintenance 18W, there 
is a messaqe flashing 
at bottan of screen 
"FAlQ4 MAY NO!' WORK-. 

Systan goes through 
file systan check 
successfully but loops 
back to date and time 
or just hangs. 

Systan runs vety slow 
and may even hang. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

This problem can usually be fixed by 
making a change to the menu and then 
saving it by pressing the F9 key. At 
this point the flashing message should 
disappear. 

********** 

'n'lis may mean that the /etc/devtype file 
is missing or corrupted. Boot up off of 
vol. 1 of cold boot set and get into 
maintenance mde (Appendix A). Now type1 

• cd /ete 
• mount /deY /hd82 /h 
• cd /bIuVfosl/f10p3/etc 
• cp devtype /bIetc 
• /hIbin/sync, /bIbWsync: 
• cd / 
• umount /dev/M82 
Now reset and check for proper boot 
operation. 

*********** 

Oleck to make sure that ports aren't 
defined for an absent commA board 
(eg.tty86 if only 1 CCmIA). Also check 
to make sure that unused ports on the 
ColIInA are not defined as login (i.e. 
terminals) • If so, disable the ports. 

Do a vnatat to check for interrupts. 
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Problem 

During the cold boot of 
1.8 systaa 100pa endlessly 
between the question 
"Is floppy 11 replacec:l 
with .2 yet (y or N)? 
You have inserted the 
wrong volume. Please 
insert floppy '2. 

If sync is not found then 
proceed to the next step. 

Hardware Reference Q1ide 

SOlution 

Pran th •. message: 
"Is floppy 11 replaced with etc ••••••• 

type: 
sinlJ1e 

'1'tle system will respond with ••• 
Goinq into maintenance mode. 

type: 
q» /etJ:/rc.bIJ /fb:/rc <R&lURO 
ed /fb:/rc.~ <ldS1tJM> 

The editor will respond with ••• 
2883 (n\llt)er may differ) 

type: 
1l,41d <R&lURO 
• /ete/rc.PM82.1Dl <MiUliO 

The editor will respond with ••• 
1994 (n\llt)er may differ) 

type: 
q <Mime 

'rbe editor will return to the Bourne 
Shell. At the 'I' praap:, type: 
SJDC <R&lURO 
SJIIC <&l\iII> 

wait 38 seconds and reset the system (or 
power off and back on). After power up 
sequence number 9, the system will 
iJlllediatel.y display the prarpt: 

Is flopP,{ .1 replaced with .2 yet (yIn)? 

type: 
y <MiUEe 

The system should respond with the 
following message: 
copying files fran flopP,{ .2 • • • • 

~ete the cold boot procedure. If 
the same error message occurs, contact 
Technical. Slpport. 
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Jeme1 lap, r _ 

Error meaaaqes are presented in different formats depending on who issues the 
errors. '1!lu8-a keme! error is different in format fran a driver error. It is 
intended that each error be described as it is, not as it should be. 

Kemel Error Message Format 
Each error is ordered by its error code nllJlt)er in parentheses , 
followed by its corresponding nIlatDnic. Other descriptions following 
the memonic are, 

a. message string as it appears on the monitor. 
b. source routine that reports this error. 
c. cause of the error. 
d. ccmments and recanmended user action. If no user action is 

specified, reboot the system. 

Kernel Error List 

(1) BLKD!.V 
a. blkdev 
b. bio.c 
c. Invalid block device is specified. '!!Us error happens 

when device n\llt)er is too big. 
d. 'lhls error is us .. lly caused by the illegal device 

ntDber in dIm:tl. () call. 'Dle kernel checks the major 
device number and gives this message if it is too big. 
O\eck reconfiquration table and verify all information. 

(2) D!.VTAB 
a. deYtab 
b. bio.c 
c. Invalid device table entry is specified. ~is error 

happens when buffer header pointer for this block 
device table is not properly initialized. 

d. ~is error is uSlally caused by the illegal device 
number in devctl() call. If autoconfiq did not 
initialize the table entry for this device, this error 
ca.a out. It· is possible to hang the system without 
error message if minor device n\lltler is wrong. User 
should be very careful in using devctl () routine. 

(3) BIOSfAP 
a. I/O error in swap 
b. bio.c 
c. I/O error occurs during swapping 
d. Most likely a disk error, run hdtest. 

(4) IOCCIIt 
a. iocCClll 
b. tty.c or ttynew.c 
c. In raw or cbreak mode, the count for canonical input is 

not zero. This error also could happen when an 
inpossible rub character is used. 

d. Kernel has cauqht a bug in itself, reset system. 
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(5) tUS 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(6) 'rmP 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(7) g)Dr1' 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(8) IINI'l' 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d-

(9) RDPROC 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d., 

(18) tIlPROCS 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(12) IDIfAP2 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

IJerlwlIaIll.Jlrmb;urw, "III_SiII=.' (continued) 

nots 
alloc.c 
oevice name not found in the mount table. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset system. 

timaout: table O'Ierflow 
eleeLe 
Tbo many timeouts are specified, so run callout 
structure. 
Run with fewer terminals at one time. 

noimt 
iqet.c 
Mount table error. No corresponding inode entry is 
found in the mount 'table. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

Unit 
lIIlin.c 
cannot read superblock during initialization. 
Disk error - run bdtest. 

Run 'dead proc '"J 
slp.c 
Trying to run a prooess (or dead) structure. Possibly 
process table becoIIlea bad. 
larnel has caught abuq in itself, reset. 

no processes 
slp.c 
Trying to create a nat process, but process table is 
full. 
lernel his caught a bug in itself, reset. 

OUt of IMp2 or out of IMp3 
trap.c 
No more swap space. swap2 canea frail xswap and swap3 
fraa xalloc. 
Not enOU9h disk space is allocated for swap area. Ibm 
with fewer users or fewer background processes, or 
r...cold boot with D)re swap space. 
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9mel lap, ' _ (continued) 

(13) !TRAP 
a. At PC 8x trap 
b. trap.c 
c. unexpected trap received. 
d. 'ftle system detected an interrupt which should not have 

occurred. It could be caused by electrical 
interference or by hardiare malfunction or kernel bug. 

(14) !(BAED 

a. AT PC ex Kernel bus/addr error 
b. trap.c 
c. Bus or address error occurred within the kernel. 
d. This is most likely a software problem. Please 

carefully record what was happening at the time the 
problan ocOlrred. !ernel nay have caught a bug in 
itself, reset. 

(16) DBLPAR! 

(17) 

(18) 

a. At PC ex double parity 
b. trap.c 
c. A memory parity error was detected while processing a 

parity error. 'lhia means that sane portion of memory 
has gone bad. 

d. Try powering the systan off and then back on again. 
'rhis may make the problem go away. If not, it is 
possible that the power-on memory diagnostics will find 

REPl'OO 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

INI'lNX 
a. 
b. 
c. 

the problan and allow you to operate with a reduced 
amount of memory. 

At PC ex Refresh time out 
trap.c· 
Refresh time out (R'lO) error indicates a problem with 
the memory refresh c1rcuitty. The system nay not have 
been well serviced. 
POwer on and off. 

Can' t exec init 
sysl.c 
'1!U8 indicates a problan when the kernel is ttying to 
start up /etc/init at power-up time. 'ftle tm)st likely 
cause is that /etc/!nit program is gone bad or that a 
multi-user version of /etc/init is incorrectly 
installed. 

d. Boot from cold boot flopp'{ II and copy !nit file fran 
the floPPf to the fete/directory in the hard disk. 
'Iben reboot from the disk. 
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(19) MrREB 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(28) ZIDIAN 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(22) INI'l'D 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(24) IMJ.OC 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

...,.,.1 Ippr r 3" (continued) 

map ~le overflow 
malloc.c 
MemOry map has overrun dtrinq mfree. 
Run with fewer prooesses. 

zero wchan 
slp.c 
A proc::eu is sleep1nq for nothing. 
Kernel has caught a buq in itself, reset. 

!nit died 
sysl.c 
Init died after being executed frcm icode. 
same as (18). 

ialloc"" 
alloc.c 
PUe syst_ data structure (filsya) error detected 
whUe allocating inodes. " 
Kern~ has caught a bug in itself. 

(25) TI:Mt«:11'I!I; 

" """, 
',,-j 

a. deltimeout not in queue ."~ 
b. clock. c ~' 
c. Timeout structure not found in the queue while 

deletirlg. 
d. xern~ has caught a bug in itself (driver). 

(26) BAISCPAL 
a. failure in machine m PAL 
b. (anitted on purpose) 
c. Bad checks\lll in security pal. 
d. Protected software is installed on the wrong machine or 

PAL is bad. 

(128)PAlU'l'r 
a. tarity 
b. trap.c 
c. A IlallDry parity error was detected. 
de __ as (16). 

(128)aartR 
a. od4 error 
b. bio.c 
c. Odd address, odd count or wraparound count error 

detected in raw RDit I/O (physio). 
d. '1'b reexwer, try powering off and rebooting. 
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Jemel _me r 3;- (continued) 

(129)HLE 
a. no file 
b. fio.C; 
c. File table full while allocatinq a user file descriptor 

and tE!lp)rarily no mre opens can be accepted. 
d. Too many I/O-intensive pr09rams are runnin9 at one 

time. 

(130)nm:F 
a. Inode table OIP 
b. iget.c 
c. Inode table in the kernel is full. 
d. Too many IID-intensi veprograms are running at one 

time. 

(131)BADIAm 
a. iaddr > 2A24 
b. iget.c 
c. Disk addresses of plain fUes and directories are kept 

in the array (di_addr) picked into 3 bytes each. 
Non-zero in the 4th byte error is detected while 
updating inode structure on a disk block. 

d. Disk may be corrupted, try rebooting without doing an 
"orderly shutdown" by Maitin9 45 seconds and then 
pcMerinq off and back on. 

(132) NED:}P 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(133)ES1UPP 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(134)OSRACC 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

neg queue flush 
prim.c 
Clist counter becon.a negative while flushing. 
Kemel has caught a bug in itself. 

S'1UPP 
sig.c 
Error detected in writinquser instruction area. 'l1le 
rBlUester I1IlSt be an exclusive user on the file to 
write on. 
Make sure the plrameters in ptrace 0 call are correct 
and also check if the text i8 not shared aJII)rtq users. 

usracc _'---__ 
sig.c 
Error detected in writing user instruction area. 'l1le 
requester does not have the access permit for the file. 
Make sure the plrameters in ptrace{) call are correct 
and . also check if the text is writable by' the current 
user. 
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(13S)FSJ1WD 
a. sui word failed 
b. sig.c 
c. Error detected in writing user instruction area. 

writing can not be performed due to the reasons other 
than (133) or (134). 

d. Make sure the parameters in ptraee 0 call are correct. 

(137)EmXT 
a. out of text 
b. text.c 
c. Not enough slots in the kernel shared text table. 

'1bere are too neny programs with the save-text bit set, 
or the text table is jtWt too small for the nll'Dber of 
distinct shared-text programs you are trying to run at 
orie time. 

d. Reboot and possibly you should increase size of process 
table. 

(138)lWIXI1 
a. Randcm interrupt 
b. trap.c 
c. unused trap vector generates a trap. 
d. Probably a hardware' problem. Run diagnostics to 

determine the tad part. 

(139) BADPREE 
a. tad free count 
b. alloc.c 
c. Pilesyst_ error (superblock). '!be free count in a 

superblock eXCHdll the system limit (NIOFREE) while 
allocating disk blocks. 

d. Try running fsck on hard disk. 

(148) R>SPACE 
a. fUe syst_ full 
b. alloc.c 
c. You have run out of SI*» on one of your file systans. 
d. Recover by deleting sa. fU .. (posstblyarchlviB) than 

to floppy first). 

a. bad block 
b. alloc.c 
c. Block nlJlt)er is out: of range, i.e., it is les8 than the 

fir81: block or greater than the last block in the 
vol .... 

d. Bad file syst_ on the 1lI)Ufttec! de'lice. lU1 fsck. 
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(l42)tIlOO 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(143) EWXln' 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(144) <JIIERR 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

Jet1Wl lagr r ... (continued) 

file systElll full (out of inodes) 
alloc.c 
tnodes in the mounted device ran out while creating a 
file. 
Delete files or remake the file system specifying more 
inodes than normal. 

bad free block count 
alloc,c 
File system error (superblock). '!be free block counter 
is too big ( > NIOREE) or the inode counter is too big 
( >NICINCD). 
File systElll is corrupted. Run fsck. 

error 
prf.c 
Ran out of spare blocks in the hard disk while saving a 
bad block. 
'!be system 1IIlY have a bad hard disk. RIm hdtest. 
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ManRaI Error Fonat 

MoIIiR:a error messaqe codes are presented in the lower left hand corner 
of the Fortune SySt .. au lean display (see below). 

I I 11-------,1 
II II 
I I I I 
II I I 
I I I I 
I I 

----------------~--~~----~--------I ----------------~,~-~-,~,----~--------_I ________ ~ ______ ~, ____ 'u' ____ ~ _________ 1 

------~--------------------------~.--: 
o 0 

(H,.I40C-----------------

'l!1e atxwe is only an ex:aq>le. t R' is the error prefix indicating the 
general category of the preble encountered, and the n .... r identifies 
the specific preble. \ 

Category prefixes are: 
E - EARCII 
F - Flexible disk 
R - Hard disk 

M - Melll:)J:y 
T - 'l'rapa/EXceptions 
U - USer error 

1UJS: Error codes may be cleared by changing the menu icon or by using the 
<CIIL>L to redraw the icon. 

all senral unsuccessful at~ have been made to verify the 
FAIOL Bring up your systan and run program lI:II2/se/recanf 
<see ucaaf(8) in R)R:lW) Progr_r's Manual). Verify that 
the fieldl are correct. 'DUs error should not prevent you 
fz:aa powering up orueing your ayste. Ne'lertheless, report 
th1a error to your Fortune Representative. 

811 '!he EA10I baa the COnsole IDeation set to "CRl"', but there 
ia no at'.r controller in any of the five tMA slots. 'l'1'!Il is 
used as the console. If a at'.r controller is indeed in a 
slot, reset the controller, or try another slot. If 
reseating or trying another slot also fails, the controller 
is IIDIt likely damaged. If no CRT is present, run the 
bdl2lse/recaaf program and change the Console IDeation to 
"'rlYIl". 

al2 'lbe FAlOt baa the Console IDeation set to an incorrect 
value. Bring up your syatan and run the 1d2/se/reccnf 
program anq change the COnsole IDeation to either "CRT" or 
"'rlYIl" • 
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'nle EAIOt has the boot device set to an incorrect value. 
Bring up your system and run the hdl2/aa/reaonf program and 
change the boot device to a valid selection. selection is 
made by placing the cursor on the boot device field and 
pressing the <space bar> until the correct device is 
diSplayed. 

BJ4 'lbe EAI04' s boot device is set to -'l"1YIl- and the Console 
Location is also -TTYIl.- This conflict for the device is 
not permitted. . Bring up your system and run the 
hdl2/sa/recanf program and correct the discrepln'Y. 

BJ5 'lbe EAI04' s boot device field is set to a slot on the bus 
that does not have a valid boot davice. 'Ibe last valid boot 
device located will be used. Bring up your systan and run 
the bdl2/sa/recanf program to determine which slot is in 
question. If a valid boot davice is present, reseat the 
card, or try another slot. If this fails, the card is most 
likely damaged. If the slot does not have a valid boot 
device (e.g., we controller), correct the £ARCM's boot 
device using the ld2/ae/reaaaf program. 

BJ6 Qumot use terminal axJe unless console location is set to 
-CRT. - Bring up your system and run the 1d2/sa/recxmf 
program and change the COnsole IDeation field. 

BJ7 Function key F2, used to write changes to the System 
Configuration menu, was initiated without at'tf ~s made. 

FIl 11le ManIan, instructed to boot up using the diskette drive, 
could not ~cate to the selected drive, or the diskette 
is not foratted or cannot be read. Try removing and 
reinserting the diskette into the drive. If that failS, try 
using a backup cold boot diskette or contact your authorized 
FOrtune ~resentative. 

FI2 The configuration block identification number on the 
diskette is incorrect. verify that a valid Fortune SystEIIB 
cold boot diskette, Vblume 1, is present in the drive and 
retry. 

FO '111e selected boot program has a lelljth of zero. Verify that 
VOl\lDlt 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in the diskette 
drive. O\ec:k that the boot: nunbtr displayed with the cold 
boot icon (nlJli)er on the right hand side, beneath the drive) 
is set to zero, or if using the boot menu, verify that 
entered values are correct. 

F84 'l1le selected boot program is not in the proper format. 
Verify that: VOlume 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in 
your diskette drive and try again. If problans still 
perSist, use a backup copy of cold boot Volume 1. 
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FIS 'Dle selected boot proqra has an illegal start address. ' ~\ 
Verify that Vol\Dlle 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in the '< ) 
diskette drive and try.in. If problems still persist, 
use a backup copy of cold boot Volume 1. 

F. 'Dle diskette drive has failed to locate the instructed block 
n\ld:)er. Verify that volume 1 of the cold boot set is being 
used ana that it is not damaged (see lO!B below) • PUt the 
disk back into the drive and make sure that the drive door 
is CX'IIP!etely closed, retry the procedure. If the problem 
still persists, tEY using a backup coW of cold boot Volume 
1. 

'Dle diskette has a bad block and cannot: be read. Verify 
that Volume 1 of the cold boot set: is being used and that it 
is not damaged. Reinsert the diskette into the drive and 
make sure that the drive door is OCftI)letely closed, retry 
the procedure. If the problem still persists, try USing a 
backup COP{ of cold boot Volume 1. 

III. No Boot Device 

1111 Boot RDutine Brror 

'Dlis message is accxmpnied by repeated beeping of both the 
'I'1'!'Il (alternate console) and 'I'l"fll keyboards. 'D11s message 
means that your system has less than the mandatory 4m of 
memory or memory .. not found. 

Ml2 A hole in JAM has been detected. Maaory locations are not 
contiguous after the first 256JB of JDa)ry. Check that the 
memory boards are seated properly into their slots and retry 
the procedure. 

'l9' Power failure. Oleck power slJR)ly outlet and comections to 
the au. 

'l91 unexpected error trap.'1'bis is a general message that is 
displ~ if an error condition do.. not meet one of the 
above criteria. Power off your system, wit a few seconds 
and turn the power back on. Run diagnostics, if the 
condition still persists contact your authorized Fortune 
Representative. 

lUDI 
Ranov'e diskette. Center diskette within envelope without touching themac;n.etic 
surface of the diskette, rotate the diskette within the envelope. 'D\e diskette 
should move freely. Oleck that the envelope is not damlqed or creased. 'lbe 
diskette surface, as viewed through the access slot sbould show no Signs of 
wear. Oleck the center hole for any sign of deformation. 
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To determine the current release Ie'lels of software on your system, the what 
carmmd wUl have to be used. IDgin as root and at the' prarpt type the 
followinq CCIIWmd for the appropriate product you are trying to verify: 

o nd 

what /etc/init -------- ~rating System 
what ibin/od --------- Developnent Utilities 
what /rrVwp2/wp - • Fortune Word 
what /nv'np/np ---- Multiplan 
what /usr/bin/gw Graphwriter 
what /usr/bin/lIBkedb - Rlbix 
what /b,lbasic. pad Basic 
what /usr/bin/cc C ~iler 
what /usr/bin/cbas - CBasic 
what /usr/lib/fcanl Fortran77 
what /usr/Iib/cobol/rtsS - Micro-Focus Cobol 
what /usr/bin/pc Pascal 
what /usr/bin/rmcobol - 111 Cobol 
what /usr/bin/ld Ianguage Dev. '!boIs 
what /bin/cu I'l'E 
what /usr/Iib/uucp/uucico FPCP 
what /usr/bin/Vte ... V'l'E 
what /nVWPS/Wl'S. rbte - Doc. Conversion 
what /b/BAS/CAP/C'APDM Accounts Payable 
what /b/BAS/CAR/CARDU - Accounts Receivable 
what /b/BAS/mI/mUN - General Ledger 
what /b/BAS/mI/mum Fixed Assets 
what /b/BAS/CM/CKJDU - - PUrchase Orders 
what /b/BAS/mI/mmu Order processing 
what /b/BAS/CPR/ClU't'BI - Payroll 
what /b/IOOI/<m'/ClJ'lUJB - IOOL 
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BXPARSIOR CABIRB'l' 

SJpported BlpinSicn cabinets: ~ion Cabinet with 38meq, 4Smeg and 79meg 
hard disk. EXpansion Cabinets with 28meg or 61meg tape streamer (drives and 
tapes are optional in either ,type of Expansion Cabinet). 

My Fortune Systan running FOR:PRO (1.7 or later) which has at least one open 
I/O slot can be upgraded to support the Tape Streamer. 

PmblEID 

Adding expansion cab. 
to cpu and now systan 
goes straight to main
tenance menu. 

Running Diagnostics 
on the PIO Board. 

Systan hangs at 5 durinq 
boot up with PIC board in 
systen1 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Solution 

Oleck all cables making sure they are 
placed in properly and are secure. If 
that cbesn't fix it,' discomect cables 
and try to boot cpl as a stand alone 
systan. If still down, try to rebuild 
configuration block. If this isn't 
possible, run hdtest. '!ben try swapping 
in the following order: 

1. WI) controller 
2. Ribbon cables and external cables 
3. Hard Disk 

*********** 

'!bere is already a diagnostic test on 
the Diagnostic disk labeled 4.8. To 
access test type fd82/pio. 'Ibis test 
resE!llbles the Ccmna\ test. 

Make sure that PIO external cable is 
disconnected fran cpu. 'Ibis will cause 
carplications if connected. 

*********** 

RBIIWe PIC board to verify that it 
is causing systan to hang. If not PIO 
board then maybe Ccmna\, WI) controller or 
video controller board. May actually be 
any board in the tMA slots 
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CBR.,RAL LOGIC ASSBMBLY 
(fI7ll1EiWARD) 

'!be Central IDgic Assembly (CLA) data bus consists of 16 data paths, and 
additional bus control paths. 'Ibe CIA data bus is connected to all major 
systan devices and is used to transfer data between the microprocessor, memory 
and systan devices. 

The Central Logic Assenbly address bus consists of 23 address lines, and 
additional bus control paths. '!be CIA data address bus is connected to all 
systan devices, and is the means by which system devices are addressed. 

Problan 
securi ty Pal IDeation 

secori ty Pal Chip 
damaged or defective 
will generate an 
Hardwa're '26. 

Problems with resetting 
can be caused by, 

On maintenance menu 
Boot device (F4) does 
not recognize the 
we Boot, drive .e. 
On ICDN screen this 
m&¥ shew the error 
HOOe. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Solution 
On III)st 32:16 mdels - 0-7. on PS, XP, 
SX, and SXT systems, Motherboard 
location A-14. 

*********** 

To order pal chip call PDC with the 
systEIIIB serial nlJlt)er. 

*********** 

1. Video controller (same screen appears 
after -a reset) 

2. Power supply (High pitched whine, 
lines on screen) 

3. WI) controller 
4. Hard disk (Spun down) 
5. Reset switch stuck 
6. MaIl:>ry bd. in 1st slot (same synptan 
as nUlltler 2) 

*********** 

'Ibis can be caused by a defective III)ther 
bd or a bad we controller. Try rooving 
the we Controller to another slot. If 
that fixes it check slot E connector on 
the III)ther board (where we used to be) 
for bent pins. If no change, replace we 
controller. 
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BARD DISI 

e •. ,,J 

The hard disk subsystan provides the systaD with laIge capacity o&-line storage 
for system software and data files. The subsystaD consists of a microprocessor 
controlled EIfA disk (WIl) controller or a ~I controller. 

SWorted Bard Driwa in /etc/dlsktab and /etc/adf.sktab: 

S'.)!;M IntAEf .. 'lDI Dli--

I Jllmufact. JIadal II ~trrk. .... ~ 1Ime *= Sia IAlAJ'r1 , I , 
I SlilQltl S':t12 I All 12 i 3. 3. 12B 11 tm S5ml 
1 SllIQItl I Sd51fi I ZS 12 i 153 12B 12B 5MB S5m' 
, !.i.n1&Cz:iMl 2112 I Bli 12 i 316 3. I 11 ~ S5m' 
1 H.i.D1acz:iM I 6 ISS 821 12 B 112i 512 512 11 fE 2BnB, 
1 Anpy PYXIS21 C21 12 B 321 132 132 21 m 90D1i' 
1 ~ ~QS5 CiS 12 6 ~2s I I is !IS 35l1li1 
1 C1sctz:an r>-S2fi I21 12 B 31B 12B 12B 21 fE S5ml 
, CDC Sge<;9ilS::5 .121 lfi 5 511 511 I 21 m 35.' , CDC ~ilS::5 .IJI lfi S 691 fi!12 I 2B.5 !lSI3Srrai 
1 H1crogglta 131i 84S 12 fi 831 831 831 is ~ 3II1II1 
I HicIgg>lta 1323 N31 17 i 112i 112S 1125 31 E 28mB 1 
1 H1cIo;o'18 1325 HZI 11 B 112i 11~ 1125 11 m 2ama, , Rodim Bl21i R21 12 B 321 132 132 21 rtS 90rra1 
I~ DS12fi N21 12 i 615 fi2S 12B 21 MB B5.' 
I~ DS1§ tHl 12 B 615 625 12B 48MB SSrra' 

0 
1 E:~l liSE IHliS 3S B 11lB Ill! Ill! liS m 2BnBI 
1 SOl 14Sm ICliS 3i 9 962 1111 1111 liS m 2eusl 

101'B: 'lbe WD controller does not support disk drives with mre than 8 heads. 
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Hard errors can be . caused by IXJW8r glitches or inproper shutdown procedure. 
Hard errors vbicb cannot be corrected by refonatting the drive indicate media 
defecta.Mec1t.a defects DIlSt be Sl8red out. 

Hard Disk Error Message Format 
'l!1e error messages fran the disk driver are printed on the console in 
case of a disk related error. 'ltle error message format is as follQols: 

*** hd error <msg> or drive <ri> in state <state> 

where 
<state> is an internal state. Generally you will see lO/E, (during 

reading or writing data) 
<n> is the drive n\llt)er on which the error occurred. 
<mag> is one or more of the following': 

Command was aborted 
'lbe controller vill only send a CXIIIIIInd to the drive if the drive 
is ready to accept it. 'DU.s message is seen when the drive did 
not be<xlme ready for a long tim. 

cae error in m field 
The computed checksum for the m does not match the stored 
cheekstlll. 'lbe driver will at~ to spare the sector. 'lbis is 
a soft error and may also be seen the in ease of a power supply 
glitch. 

c· .'\. 
I 

,~./ 

IWI not found~' 
r.ta address mark not found. COuld have been destroyed due to an 
earlier power failure or due to a hardware error. '!'be driver 
will att~ to spare the track. 

EX:C error in data field 
An incorrectable !XX error. The controller applies an error 
correcting code (ECC) to every sector it reads. If the 
controller am not correct an error this message is given. 'ftlis 
is a hard error. 

m not found 
sector id not found. A sector is identified by its ide If the 
id cannot be found it generally means the track was not formatted 
or that: the track was destroyed due to power failure. '!'be driver 
will atteqJt to spare the track. 

Parity error 
The controller detected memor:y read error. If you see this, it 
means the JllaII)ry could be defective. Run manoJ:Y diagnostics 
(memtest). 

Track "" error 
'lbe drive could not find the very first track. 'lbe drive is 
unusable if this happens. Run hard disk diagnostics (hdtest). 
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Drives are usually con
figured for 3 partitions, 
but can be configured for 
up to 8 ("7). 

Hard Disk Error: 

hd error: <mag> on drive <.> 
in state <state> (see below 
for meaning of message in < » 

<mag> message given 
<.> is the drive number 

by 
on which the error occurred 
<state> is an internal. state 

Drive 8 has gone bad, will 
not accept anymore rEquests 
ad drive status selected, 
seek ccxrplete flushing queue. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Parti tion " • Boot and conf. block 
1 = swap space 
2 = File System 

*********** 

'Ibis error is usually a bad block 
indication and needs to be spared out. 
To spare out bad block refer to Appendix 
B (page 64). If sparing the block does 

not cure the problan, further diagnose 

numinq hdtest. 

'Ibis error is caused by drive ready 
signal turning false, whether it be in 
the drive or WD controller. 'rurn systEm 
power off wait 1 minute, power back up. 
System should boot correctly. If it 
doean't, check to see if hard disk is 
spinning (.128, J38 and C4S drives LID 
will constantly flash if a problem 
exists). If the drive does not becane 
ready when power is applied, this could 
be caused by: 1) a power failure, or 
brown out, 2) too much static around the 
systEm, 3) an undedicated wall socket, 4) 
a bad WD controller or 5) a bad hard 
disk. First, check to make sure that we 
controller is part number 1"8879-86, 
older revision controllers are the most 
caI1III)n reason for this error to occur. 
Second, check cables and the static 
electricity situation. If all looks 
fine, then go into maintenance mode 
(refer to Appendix A) and try to read 
the hard disk configuration block 
(rdconf /<3ev/hd82). If unable to read 
the configuration block then try 
rebuildin9 it and the boot program 
(refer to Appendix B). If still getting 
errors, run hdtest and check for psoft 
and hard er rors. If art:!, spare them 
out. 
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Rodime/AIlptX (01) Disk Drives 
that experience intendttent 
hard disk etrors or system locks 
for no appa~ reason (drive 
actually spina down) • 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Drive may have wrong revision 
proqraJllllllble microprocessor. These 
drives rtqUire a hardware modifica
tion. The proper Microprocessor 
will have to be installed. 'lbe 
correct levels of fil'l1tlare are as ' 
follows: 

Old style Stepper Motor (Thick 
Black Band) is, 6152-138 

New style stepper Motor (Thin Black 
Band) is, 6lIt-2.· Refer to Field 
Service Notice 74 for further 
information. 
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When a bad block is encountered, (by either an error message or by running 
diagnostics) the block lIIlSt be spared out. Before st:aring out bad blocks you 
may want to either backup the entire system or find out what files reside in 
the bad block. The only W1f this is possible is to have Developnent Utilities 
loaded on your system. 'Dten 00 the following: 

1. Corwert disk PlYsical block n\lli)er (DPB, the nlJliler that shCMS up in 
error message or hdtest) to the file system physical block (FSPB) 
nlJllt)er. To 00 this subtract the beginni.ng n\.llt)er of the partition 
that the OPB nlJlt)er resides in fran OPB nlJlt)er. 'Dte answer will give 
you the FSPB nlJllt)er. 

2. Now take the FSPB nUftt)er and (X)lwert it to the file system logical 
block nlJllt)er (FSEB). To do this divide the FSPB nllli:ler by tWo. The 
answer will give you the FSEB nlJlt)er. 

3. Iogin as root and type in the highlighted ccmmands: 

• /etc/ichec:t -b [PSLB IUlber) /dfR/lrtlI2 <cr> (hdl2 may be 
different, be sure to check original error message). 
'Ibis carIIIIIld will give you an DID NtlmElU 

• /etc/m.:t -1 [1node .... r] [fUe--=-] 
The result will give you file name. 

'Dtis procedure is done so you can determine what files did reside in the bad 
block. Now restore files (after sparing block) fran backupl. You may also 
want to do a manual file system check. 

*********** 

If the block is going bad (psoft error), but can still be read, you can retain 
the data on the block with the follCMinq procedure: 

1. Convert the DPB nlJlt)er to the FSPB nllDr by subtractinq the beginning 
nlllber of the partition that the DPB nlJlt)er resides in fran the OPB 
nUftt)er. 
Now do the following logged in as root! 

• dIS ifa/a./rIdIZ of-/tIIW[PSIB ,. .... ) caunt-11:8-S12 is."'(PSPBI) 
'lbe r..ut wUI be sanething like, 

1+1 recorda in 
1+1 recorda out 

2. New spare out the block, (refer to Appendix ~). Next enter: 

• da 1f-/tIIW[fSIB " .... ] of-/da/rbiJa coantul I:8-S12 C8eekr(PSlIBI) 
1+1 recorda in 
1+1 recorda out 

At this pOint the data is restoredll You can now rE!I'II:We /'alp/ (FSPBI] 
after process is done. 

lOl'B: 'Ibis procedure may ~e several tries if the block is marqinal. 
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Adding partitions can be cbne through. expansion disk software or by doing the 
following proc:edure.; 

PRXElJRB: Power the system up in maintenance mode, ·loqin as root. 
Fran the Pr<lll* el) enter: 

cd lett: <RiIIIJiiO 

'!!lis will cause the system to c:hanqe the workingdirec:t:oty to jete: and return 
with the I pr~. Now check to see that no other file system are mounted 
during the procedure. 
Enter: 

(if any file system are munted, 
UIIII)W1t: thaD before proceeding) 

Makim CQnf!guration -Block 

Enter: 

'1'tlecenfiguration block will new begin to appear on the CRT with '?' prCllPts. 
Press the ~ to enter the default value until you get the question, 

~r of partitions. 31 ' 

Fllter the m.Jlt)er of partitions you would like for thia drive, and press return. 
1011: Partition I is for your cenf block, partitions 1 thru 1 may be 
used for file systems. 

Press ~ until you get the question, 

Size of partition 1 • (semel)? 

Now you begin to enter the value for the aize of the partitions. 

!IJIB: Partitions must break on even cylinder boundaries. To 
oonp,tte for ewen boundaries, the partition size should be 
nade e'lenly divisible by (Sectors/track times tlJmber of 
headI). see the exaD'()le for location of values assigned to 
s.c:tors/trae:k and tlmtJer of heads. When c:al¢ete, _ the total 
of the partitions should be equal to capae:ity in blocks. _ 

Now enter stad:ing block for this partition. 
~ This- value is previous partition- size + previous starting 

block. 
Continue entering partition sizes and starting blocks for each partition. 

Press <RE'1URN> until you get the question, Spare I (block 3) • diag ? 
Now enter: 

dane <1GfltJM) 
iI-~ 

(Continue on next page) t .. 
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Adding Partitions (continued) 

C Mking A file ept-

() 

When the pr~ (I) returns, rrake a file systan on each partition. 
For partition 2 on drive 1 enter: 

For partition 3 enter: 

and so on for each additional partition. 

Maki~ losttfound 

You J'IIlSt make a lost+found directory for each partition. 
Enter: 

... /de9/bdlz /b 
ab .tloat+famd /b 
..aunt /de9/bdlz 

(where x is partition n~r) 

Repeat for each pa rti tion. 

Maki~. A di recto,¥ 

You J'IIlSt make a directory for each partition to be munted on, or use existing 
di rectories such as /u or /b. 
To make a directory use the mkdir canmnd. (ie. mkdir /ul) 

If you intend to use either /u or /b, make a full backup of the directory. 

Exemple if you intend to use existing /u or /b directories: 

R:7.l'B1 Oleck integrity of /u (perform an fsck on /dev/hd82) before continuinq. 

(RIGID' 1CIJXMIlIB) 'fIlM' /u CIt 
/b BB BIaID UP m 'aPB CIt 
PIDft m. IHQCB CDttOOlOlG.) 

R:7.l'B: Oleck integrity of /h (perform an fsck on /dev/hdl2) before continuinq. 

Now enter: 
m-rf /a 
*"r /a 

Repeat, starting at Milking A direct0Q! for each· partition. 

(Continue on next: pacJe) 

Hardware Reference Guide (4-7) 
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Adding Partitions (continued) 

FditiRl/eWfetab 

If you want the operatJ.nq system to autanatic:ally mount the fUe systems, 
you need to edit the /etc/fstab file and enter similar lines of text as 
this, one line per partition: 

/4er/bdla:dlr:rv:l:' 

Replace z with partition ntmber. 

(for more information see 
fstab(S) in the For:Pto 
Prcqraaaners Manual) 

Replace dir with the full path name of the directocy it is to be mounted on. 
Replace • with a unique mJlt)er, file systems on same drive DIlSt have distinct 
nl.lllbers. 
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AddiRl PArtitions (continued> 

The following is an example on how to add additional partitions to a second 
drive. You JIIlSt first get into maintenance mode (refer to Appendix A). 

The highlighted canmands are the camrands to be concerned with; 

• cd /ete 
• DEanf -i /dev/blll.' /dev/blll.. 
Sysid • 1 
Volume ID • 474728192 
Modification date • Wed Jan 16 14:56:32 1985 
Media type • 2? 
sectors/track • 16? 
Number of heads • 5? 
Number of cylinders • 697? 
capacity in blocks • 55768 <- capacity in blocks 
Write reduce • 697? 
Write pr~ • I? 
Drive attributes • I? 
Block size • 5l2? 
SOftware interlace • l? 
Hardware interlace • 2? 
System interlace • 3? 
Disk identification • -J38 - 28.5 Mega byte-? 
Disk type • -J31-? 
Number of partitions • 3? 5 Sizes 

Size of partition 1 • 241? <-
starting block • I? 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 1 • 1928? <-
Starting block·. 248? 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 2 • 53688? l344I <-
Starting block • 2161'1 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 3 • 8? 133&1 <-
. Starting block. 8? l56II 

Read only (no)? 
Size of partition" • 8? ~ <-

Starting block • 8? 28961 
Read only (no)? 

Number of boota. 8? 
Number of .n blocka • 46? 
Enter map for spares (I, bad, 1 or free, or done): 

Spare 8 (block 3) • diag ? done • 

Hardware Reference Guide (4-9) 
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1928 

13441 
13368 

26888 

55768 

(total sizes of partitions 
= capacity in blocks) 
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WIRCBBS'fBR DRIVB CORIJ.'ROLLBR 

The WD Controller will support all 32:16, PSiS, xpls, SKiS and Expansion 
cabinets. WI) Controller must be Plrt .lSSSS79-S6 on all Fortune Systens. 

When the systan needs data files or software loaded into memory, the 6SSSS 
microprocessor transfers the address of the file it wants and the location in 
memory where the file is to be stored to the WD controller. 'Ibe WD controller, 
through commands fran its own microprocessor, finds the data on the disk, loads 
it into the designated memory location via a DMA transfer, and notifies the 
systan when the transfer is CIOIlpleted. 

If a defective controller writes gaIbage to the disk, it usually overwrites the 
I.D. fields on one whole track. A good w.o will still report these blocks as 
beinq hard errors. '!be only WI!f to restore the I.D. fields is to do a format 
track (ft) usinq diagnostics, Plssinq the first block in the list of successive 
bad blocks (I.D. not found) as the address to start. 'My data in theSe blocks 
is gone. 
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PLBZIBLB DISK DRIVE 

'l!le flexible disk stores data and prograJIII on rEIIICWable magnetic media (tlopp,{ 
disk) so that information in the system can be more easily safeguarded and 
transported. 'ftle flexible disk suteystem is the nans used to enter the 
initial syst .. software, and to backup and archive both system software and 
data files. 

nescr1pti on 

'ftle flexible disk slbsystem consists of a flexible disk controller chip, 
associated timing and control logic, a 21 buffer RAM, and one 8881 byte 
flexible disk drive. Data is transferred to and fran the subsystem in 11 byte 
blocks, one byte at a time. 

Fortune SystEIIIS has used drives manufactured by Tandon, Shugart and Tee. Most 
Fortune SystEllll contain Shugart drives which can be distineJuished by the tongue 
which hanqs fran the top of the drive door. 'rhe exception to that is the XP38, 
XP45, SC45, SXT45, SC71, and SKT71 syst_ which use a T!X: half-height flom. 

Drive transfer rate, 
Average access time , 

Flexible disk rEquirements, 

To Format floppy Disk enter, 

*********** 

251 kilobytes per second 
121 milliseconds 

*********** 

Double sided,lDoubJ.e density 
Soft sectored 
77/88 tracks per side 
111/96 tracks per inch 

*********** 

• /8tJ:/forat. -c /etl::/dUll/flap.cmf /fJIJII/ftM <cr) 
• /et:I:/rIIIfa /fJIJII/fim 791 2 11 

OR 

• /JP/8J8UWIbiD/fomat: 
*********** 

To check flOlVl disk for I/O status or bad blocks, enter the follafi.nc;u 

• eM K-I-/'" ot-/_/1IJl.l. t.-lt <cr> 

Result should be: read I/O error 
798 recorda in 
798 recorda out 

lI7.m: f«)S'l' FLOPPf DRIVE PRC8LEMS ARE CAD8m BY UIf QtJN.ITY MmIA OR MIS 
HANDLnI; 
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Fl'llJr Plair BapaI 

The flopP,f driver error messages are shown on the monitor auy if a user sets 
the syst_ detu;J. flagusinC} the cbloq ~ !acb message starts with the ,r~ 
upper ease idlntifier (except -Floppy drivers-) message fOllowed by a colon. ,0 
'b first id 18 the procedure name in the flom" driver, which should be 
ignored by UMr8. Most of the error messages also print out the tmit nlJtt)er, 
cylinder m.Jd:)er, track and sector n\lld)ers whenever appropriate. 

SUpported Floppy Drives 
Tandon, Shugart, 0lDe, CCC, '1'ee,Other 8 or Other C. If the 
flOPl?{ driver can not figure out the type, it will print-."··-

CRlSPARES: out of spare blocks for unit __ 
Tried to spare a bad block, but ran out of spare blocks 

01EDNI:: pending C 0 
An interrupt is received fran the currently executing 
CCIl'II'8nd, but the driver does not know what the eamrand 
was. 

FDIam: failed after three tries 
Failure in sending a CXIIm8I1d to the roc chip wen after 
3 tries. 

FDIam: timeout on IQM - _ and DIG - _ 
Timeout error in reading fran the !'DC chip. 

Fl]3!GIN: il'lp)88ible state _ for unit _ 
'lbe flam' driver is in a unknown state. Probably the 
floppy driver has a bug. 

FDINIT: unit _ rec:alibrated 
rus infonnative message canes out when the driver 
check if a drive is attached to the sYSt ---:. If 
sueceasful, it prints -and exits-. If not, . ?rints 
-and failed, no track zero-. 

FDINTR: Rec:alibrate error on _ (unit) 
Recal.ibrating on the floppy failed after 2 tries. 

FDIN'l'lb error fonatting track on unit _, cyl-_ S8CII_ 
I'onatting a track failed. 'lbe.asage shews the unit 
number, cylinder number and sector number where 
formatting fails. 

FDD1'1'Ib fatal seek error on -' cyl - ___ 
If the seek failed tty doing a rec:alibrate once and 
th., reseeking to the c::orrect track. If it fails a 
second time this error c::at.a out. 

FDIN'Dl: spurious floPl?{ interrupt, unit _ 
'lbe driver is interrupted while it is idle. 
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Plsgzr pt. Irrors 

FDIN'l'R: unit _ interrupted, but ci)es not exist 
An interrupt is caused by an attached drive. Please 
ignore this message. 

FDDll'R: unknam state: __ 
'lbe dr iver has a bug. 

FtSTM.': timeout on RJM 
Reading fran the FDC chip failed within a giver time. 

FINIJW): no more spares 
Find the next available spare block in the 
configuration block, but none was found. 

FLOPP!' Dm~ DlSABLm: 
Chlog debug flag enabled for floppy er ror message 
printing. 

NOmAD: block _, spared to _ on unit 
'lbis message is just for your information. A new bad 
block is entered in the bad block map table. 

NBftW): table full, no roaD for _, spared to _ 
A nat bad block is being entered in the bad block map 
table, but no entry is available in the table. This 

. message DIlSt follow the previous message. 

SCPl:ERR: hard error on _, cyl • _, sec::_ 
Retries have failed after soft error. 'lbe driver will 
try to spare the hard error blocks. 

s:Pl'ERR: off of cylinder on unit _ 
Soft error detected. '!be driver will retry to correct 
the soft errors. 

s:Pl'ERR: no more spares on unit _ 
Tried to spare the block which has a hard error, but it 
cannot be spared since the error was in the critical 
area (configuration block, spare block area> or run out 
of spare blocks. 
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IIBIIORY BOARD 

'!be maoory is used to store the systen programs and data for use by the 
microprocessor~ '1he information stored in menory is orqarUzed in 16-bit words1 
each word is divided into two 8-bit bytes. Fach byte has an individual 24-bit 
address associated with it, starting with location" and continuing through the 
last location in memory. Fach byte of data stored in rnEB)ry has a parity bit 
for error detection. 

'!he 32:16 has a mininum memory capacity of 51218 expandable in 256RB incranents 
to a maxinum capacity of 3.5 meqabytes. 

MIiIltt B01UIlS: IBte code (located on top of chips). 

Memory cycle time 

~grs 

Panic Parity err. mesq. 
At PC Ix cbuble parity 

Pr&-1.7.4.2, various kernel 
error messages (such as parity 
and cbuble parity) 111IY be 
errors in user's program 

Falsely reported as crashes. 

Single user syataa is 
running very 81011. Also 
lots of procaa. running 
sinu! taneously. 

No boot: High pitched 
noise, screen full of 
green lines. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

4 cycles at 188 nanoseconds for a total 
of 721 WS 

Solutions 

When this error is detected refer to Pet 
'lb detemine what rnEB)ry board is bad. 
(Refer to Field Service Manual page 
7-11). Run memt:est of diagnostics. 

If swapping menory bd. cbes not resolve 
prcb1ans then refer to the nurriJer in the 
brackets ([J). If the nurriJer is [BxA,l 
or 2 J then more than likely the problem 
is a rnEB)ry board. If nlltb!r is [9x31 
then the problem is coming f rom I/O 
ports. If n\lllber is [9x4 or 5 1 then 
the motherboard may be bad. Rtmninq 
diagnostics will help pinpoint problem. 

As you can see, this error can be caused 
by many things and will take diagnosing 
as well as troubleshooting. 

*********** 

SUspect a bad rnEB)ry board. Rlln memoIY 
diagnostic and replace defective IIlEIDOIY 
board if defective. 

*********** 

Possible bad memory in slot 1. Run 
memory diagnostic. 
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VIDBO CO.ifROLLBR BOARD 

Video controller is usually located in slot A of tMA slots. 

Contrast adjustment is a blue trim potentiometer on the top of video 
controller. 

SWPtOlD 

HangS intermittently. After 
reset same screen appears. 
No keyboard input. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

*********** 

Solutions 

Try swapping out video controller 
board, may be defective. 
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ComnA without ptcllll (located at A7 and A9) nust always go in IJfA slot PB on 
roother board. 

Conm\ with prCIIII can go in any IMA slot.' 

CoJnrdi may also go in any rMA slot. 

*********** 

SWgtgn 

Will not rlDl 4.8 
diagnostics. 

Hardware Reference Guide (9-1) 

Solutions 

External loqtack connector is 
required for port under test. 
'External jumper' refers to 
jumper1ng pintwo to pin three of 
the portes) to be tested. lvrJ type 
of j~r may be used, and allows 
the data driver and receiver to be 
tested. 
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PRIR'fBRS 

Fortune SijgpPrted Printer: 
-

NBC 7718 tractor feed 
NBC 7718 with single bin sheet feeder 
NEe 7718 with dual bin sheet feeder 

NEe 3518 tractor feed 
NEe 3518 with single bin sheet feeder 
NEe 3518 with dual bin sheet feeder 

NEe 3518R tractor feed 
NEe 3518R with single bin sheet feeder 
NEe 3518Rwith dual bin sheet feeder 

!IS PRISM 132 
!IS PRISM 88 

DIABID 638 HPR85 tractor feed 
DIABID 638 BPR85 with single bin sheet feeder 

HP LASER JET (interface software only) 

Fortune CcIIpatible Printers (not supported) 

EPSCI1 
mSHIBA 1358 
PRIM1GE (ErIlllates DIABID 638) 
OKIn\TA PACEJotARR 2418 
GmICDM 3484 
MANNFa1AN TALIN 
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ASCII ARD CORSOLB 

Zenith and Elston CRr's' 

*********** 

CUrrent drawn from ascii, 24 aJII)S. or 121 watts 

*********** 

Baud rates are designated by letters 
when setting up the device table, 

i • 1211 
j = 2411 
k = 46. 
1 • 4811 
m • 9611 
n • 19211 

When hooking up terminal 
or printer oyer 51 feet. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

*********** 

It is advised to use a short haul roodem 
or a signal booster every 51 feet. You 
may also adjust the baud rate to match 
the length of cable (see below). 

cable 
51' 

118' 
158' 

(11-1) 

Baud Rate 
19218 

9688 
4881 
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[--
[a - yoke -[a - I coil -[a - I / -[a -_ 1/ * * 
(a -I=--I-[-1****' ___ ' 
[a I-I ( 1 • • )} 
[a I."I-[-1****'--' 
[a - / * * -[a - / \ -[a - / '--..Screen -[- / \ Control 

Rotating Mj. \ 
/ \ 

( ] [I .. I J 
[ ] [ I I ] 
[ / \ J [ 1 1 J 
[ .. .. 

1 [1<- -->1 ] 
[ 1 [I I ] 
[ v v ] [I v 1 ] 
[ , I ] [ I I ] 
r ] [ ] 

(A) (B) 

(A) If screen is slanted and out of ali91Uuent, you would make an 
adjustment here. When turning adjustment knob, screen JIOIeS 
in the same direction that you are twisting! 

(B) If screen seans to be out of alignment, and off in one 
direction, you would use this adjustment. 'Ibis is done by 
nwing the two 1.ers towards each other or in opposition to 
each other. If there is another set of 1.ers, they are for 
finer tuning of alignment! 

CNJ'.fJlM BIGB U'J17GB11 
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POWBR SUPPLY 

C Zenith and We8tem Electric Pin Identification for Mother Board Connector 

THIS SII8 IS PM!IlC 
'1'IIB tIUVIS. 

Blue • Power Fail 

Orange • Reset 

When 9 or 7 are 
active, reading 
is low. When 
inactive high (+5) 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Top View 

[ 1 
[ 0(15) (16)0 J <- Black wires are all 
[ 1 ground. (11, 12, 13, 
[ 0(13) (14)0 1 14, and 15) 
[ J 
[ 0(11) (12)0 1 
[ 1 
( 0(9) (11)0 1 <- White • +12'1 reg. 
[ J 
[ 0 (7) (8)0 J <- PUrple • -12'1 
[ 1 
[ 0(5)- (6)0 1 <- Yellow • +12'1 
[ 1 1 
[ 0(3)-1-(4)0 ] <- Red wires are all 
[ 1 1 +5 'JOlts. (1, 2, 3, 
[ 0(1) (2)0 J 4, and 5) 
[ J 
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When the systea is turned on, the At:. current drawn may exceed the normal 10 
operating current. 'l!le surge current entry in column nine of chart below, 
gives the typical power-on current rEqUirenents for COIIIIIDn system cal'p)nents. 

UNIT LINE VDLTlGE (we) LINE FR.BJUKY (HZ) OJRR!NJ.' (AMPS) 
=-!t =u • 

ION /tDtINAI4l" BIGB UJf IlmINAI4l" BIGH R)tIIIAL / SOOE 

CPO 98 128 138 47 68 63 4.8 38 

EXPANSION 98 128 138 47 68 63 1.5 38 
CABlNI'l' 

FIS 98 128 138 47 68 63 8.5 1.5 

NE 3518 98.75 128 132.25 45/48 58/68 75/98 2.5 

NE 7718 97.75 128 132.25 45/48 58/68 75/98 3.5 

GE 3484 97.78 128 132.25 48 68 65 2.8 

Slrge, or in-rush, currents can exceed maxiDuD ratiDJa by a factor of ten or 
mre. . '!be time rate of change of in-rush current is the quantity of iJrp:)rtance ;'" 
here. For exanp1e, sane circuit breakers are mre sensitive to in-rush rates 0 
than others, so that one installation may find circuit breaker tripping when 
two CPOs are turned on siDultaneous1y, while another site with Equivalent 
Equipnent may not. 
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'lbe forward edge of the Western Electric Power Supply was covered with a 
plastic solution to protect the 12 volt line. 'lbe front end of top cover made 
contact with the power suwly. 

Qntlgp 

'lhe power s~ly ItIlSt be checked with a sufficient load. All connectors should 
be connected to the deV'ice (mtherboard, hard drive and floppy) before voltage 
checks are made at the connector end or power supply. 

~aKBB SD~~LI BEiaDIBEiMEiS~S 

1 1 aJRR!Nl' AVAILABLE (AMP) 
1 Paa:R SUPPLY 1 EOmR StlPPLY 1 PCJfER 1--1 
IVENOOR/KDEL tUBER PART NtJeER 1 (WA'rl'S) +5V +12V 1 -12V 1 +12VR 
1 1 1 1-
IDIGnamR 1 1 1 
Ifl)DEL 1883922-81 &-821 388 35.8 7.8 1 1.8 1 1.5 
1 1 1 1 
1W1!S'1tiCN ELEC1'RIC 1 1 1 
IK>DEL CS 72M 1881851-81 &-821 258 32.8 5.8 1 1.8 I 1.5 
I I 1--1 
I ZEBrm K>IEL 12-1 1888858-83 &-841 218 28.8 4.8 1 1.8 I 1.5 
1 1 1 1 
1 ZRlITH KDEL 12 1111151-81 &-121 lBB 22.1 ~.I I 1.1 I 1.S 

lQiER soPPLI (Western Electric or Zenith) 

CUrrent shutdown (5 volt line) occurs at 32 anp in a running state. 

Shutdown (5 volt line) occurs if DC voltage is greater than or EqUal. to 5.75 -
6.8 volts DC in a running state. 

Zenith Power SUIPly only- PFL will catch a missinq cycle or low level M:. 
voltage. 

Mininum Bolci1p ~: 

@ 115 VIC, - approximately 28 MSB:· fran the time power went off. 

@ 98 VIC, - 5 MSB:. 

N:. inrush current will no exceed 38 anps K:. for two cycles or less. 
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I A I B C I D I E 
CI 

I-I I r 
II'mI I SUBASsaety I/O su:1t I <llRR!Nr I HEAT 

- I I usm I +5V I B'lU/HR 
I-I 1--
I 1. IMother Board 
I I PS or XP 8.65 A 225 
I I SX --- 8.45 A 221 
I-I 
I 2. IR A M Board IMfD)ry - --
I I ISize 
I-I I 
I a.1 I 256K I 1.71 A 45 
I b.t I 512K I .73 A 21 
I e.1 I lM!G I .90 A 23 
I-I 
I 3. IVideo Monitor .25 A 62 
I-I 
I 4. IKey Soard 
I-I 

.21 A 5 

I 5. I Bard Disk Dr • I Vendor I gJ::. 'ria - --
I I l8eagate I AS/All - -- 1.21 A 126 
I I I Miniscribe I 85/1./2'1 1.23 A 126 
I I IADpm I CS/l./2'1 1.86 A 145 
I t I Disetron I 12. I 1.16 A 159 r 
I I I CDC 1J21/3. I .6' A 12. ~-, I IMieropolislM45/N7' I .75 A 167 
I I IRodime IRS/11/2' 1.16 A 145 
I-I 
I 6. IF10ppy Disk Drive , I Tandon (Full Height) .65 A 64 
I I Shuqart (Full Height) .65 A 64 
I , m: (Half Height) .4' A 41 
I-I 
I 7. I Tape Unit (Half Height) 
I-I 

·2.'5 151 

I 8. I~A Controller 1 .75 A 21 
I 9. I Inti. Async. Oxltrol1er (6 port) 1 1.85 A 12. 
I 11. 'COIla B Cofttro1er (Bisync) 1 2.65 A 6. 
I-I 
I 11. I~ Graphics Controller 1 5.11 A 185 
I 12. IVideo Cbnttoller 1 1.8' A 46 
I-I 
, 13. IIDeal Area Network Controller 1 2.5' A 55 
I 14. I PI/O Conttoller (Tape Expansion) 1 2.95 A 76 
I-I I 
, 15. I Bard- Disk Controller (N) , 1 3.45 A 89 
, 16. ISCSI alA Controller I 1 3.2' A N/A 
I 17. ISCSI STS.6 Controller I 1.35 A N/A 
I lB. I ~l Qlc:3& CQntz:Qlllz: I 1.BS A NLA 
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UPS 

!OIB: 

output rating: 358 wa~ts or 358 VA (b)'stem capacity; minimal) 
Backup time: 18 minutes 
Transfer time from line to backup battery: < 8 MSJ!X:. (rrLlSt not trip 
Power Fail). 
OUtput voltage: 128 VN:. 

OUtput Rating- 'lbe watts are for the CPU only, the ASCII terminals and 
printers are not included. 

Backup T~ 'Ibis is a miniDLDII period of time. 

Transfer ~ Naturally, the faster the UPS kicks in, the better. 'lbe 
time here is within a 1/2 cycle (Zenith) 1 cycle 
(Westem Electric). 

LINE CDNI)ITICR:R 

IDad Rating 
OUtput Voltage 
!Dad , Line Regulator 
MiniDLDII Line Input 

It is. advised when hooking 
up an uninterruptible power 
supply that it be a certain 
voltage. 

5 anpI minute 
128 VN:. 
18. 
85 VAC 

!t1st be between 588 and 6. 
watts. Kil~volt aDpJ •• 5 

*********** 

SOD SQP~R 

Clanping lE!'lel, 28" volts, peak energy dissipation, 13.5 peak pulse power 
typical switching time, ~ 5 nanoseconds. U.L. listed. 
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IRS'fALLA'I'IOR SPBCIPICA'I'IORS 

MIASJk&IiBRl'S 

C 
Length Width Height Weight 

Unit (!nches) (inches) (inches) (pounds) 

==== = = = == 
B'l'S CPO 23 14 7 38 

STS au 22 14 6 38 

Expansion 22 14 6 38 

High Profile Keyboard 22 6 2 6 

IDw Profile Keyboard 22 8 2 

Monitor 12 14 13 12 

FIS 12 14 13 15 

mx: 3518 24 16 9 38 

mx: 7718 25 19 9 46 

GENICD4 3484 24 16 5 45 

HP Laser 19 28 12 . 71 

(~ Notes; Table entries are rounded up to nearest ioc;bes and pounds. 

o 
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DBPIRIlfIORS 

!MJJlI'R IDNER 
A program that contains the instructions necessary to allow the system 
processor to load the operat~ systen into mE!Ilr)ty. 

ACQW¥j TIMB 
'!be time required to retrieve information fran the CXII'puter. 

APIRESR 
A nll'ltler specifying where a unit of information is stored in the catplter's 
J'RBIM)ry • 

.amm 
A unit of signaling speed equal to the ntmi:ler of code e1anents per second. For 
practical purposes it is now used interchangeably with -bits per second" as the 
unit of measure of data flow. 

m 
An abbreviation of binaty digit. '!be smallest unit of information that the 
carputer recognizes, a bit is represented by the presence or absence of an 
electronic pulse, 8 or 1. 

BlOC! . 
Is a data· grouping whose size varies depending on the usaqe. A program may 
arbitrarily choose a block size. In reference toa disk device the block size 
will usually be a multiple of the physical sector length. 

Use care when referencing to block nwrber, that everyone uses the same 
definition. Do not confuse block ntmi:lers reported by higher layers of program 
(kernel for exanple), they may not be the same. 

HTJTSTRAP Il)AQER 
Contains the instructions necessary for the systan to access and read the 
absolute loader from permanent storage media. Also contains diagnostic 
routines executed during IPL. 

BUFFER 
An area reserved for the tatp)raty storage of data. 

Eli 
Any mechanical, electrical, or electronic defect that interferes with the 
operation of the CC'JIt'Plter. May also be a defect in the coding of a program. 
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Definitions (continued) 

mD 
A group of adjacent bits, such as 4, 6 or 8 bits, operating as a unit. For C 
exaJII)le, a stz;.bit byte may be used to specify a letter of the alphabet, and .. ' ) . 
and eight-bit byte may be. USed to specify an instruction or an address. 
Normally shorter t:ban a word. Unless otherwise indicated a byte is nor:mally 
assumed to be 8 bits long. 

C'AWA 
A collection of wires bound together in a protective sheath with a connector at 
each end used to carry a signal. frcm one place to another. 

QJAMC!'E 
The term -character- refers to the Signals that a terminal keyboard can 
produce. Blanks or n\lllbers or special syd)ols are all -characters-. fIlifted 
and unsh1fted keys and control keys are all different characters, e.g., H, h, 
and ""g are three different characters produced using the H key. Olaracters are 
also CCIIIIII:mly reterred to as -bytes-. 

aJARACl'pS PER SWN) (CPS) 

Used as a rating speed for printers • 

.am 
A thin silicon wafer on which electronic catp)nents are deposited in the fOrm 
of integrated cia:uita. Technologically, the key to the microelectronic (" 
revolution in catplt:ers. '~' 

CXl4PILEB 
A program that translates the high-level-language statements of a program into 
machine-readable form. 

CXX1RJTER SYS'lD 
A qonp.1ter systEID is an arranganent of hardlfare and software designed to do a 
particular job or set of jotla. catpJter systata are -configured- (catp)nent 
parts are selected and arranged) to serve a particular set: of users' needs. 
Some catplter systeaJ are designed to serve hLmdreda of people siJlllltaneously. 
What setviees are provided by a particular catprt:er systEID depends on what 
features the designer decided were necessaty. 

(DNFIGUBATIQI 8ta:! 
'lbe layout of hardlfare that makes up any particular carplter systEID. Also the 
area defining the type of disk drive being accessed and spares available. 

CDN'lB)L UNIT 
Includes system logie, memory device interfaces, and storage capability in the 
form of hard disk or flexible disk drives. 
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Definiticms (continued) 

qmBOUIR IQRP 
A printed circuit board (found in option slots on Jll)therboard) responsible for 
decoding and fransmitting cartnBnds fran the systan to I/O devices as well as 
reporting status of the I/O device to the system • 

.a!l. (Central Processing Unit) 
'!be part of the ccnputer that controls the interpretation and execution of the 
processing instructions. 

CRASH 
Sometimes called a head crash. 'ftlis is when the read/write head that "floats" 
above the surface of the hard disk canes into physical contact with the disk 
due to sane electrical or physical disturbance. 

ga 
Often used as a short form of "CRT terminal". CRT stands for "cathode ray 
tube", and refers to the television-like screen used to display typed 
characters. CR'l'-type terminals are very fast and very quiet CXIIlptred to 
printer tecminals. 

OM M7l' BXJN) 
'!be I.D. field is followed by a user (Fortune) supplied data field. A typical 
track format is based on 16 or 17 sectors per track, each having 512 bytes of 
user data. The data address mark is a unique MFM (Modified Frequency 
Modulation) encoded data pattem to signify the start of a data field, plus 
establish byte synchronization. 

D&:m 
'!be raw information within a carp.1ter systan. 

IlA'D\ BASE 
A collection of interrelated data that is orqanized for ease of update and 
retrieval. For exaq;>le, a personnel database would include information stich as 
erployee names and SOCial security n\lli)ers. 

0M2\ SEPARATIQI 
'!be 1.0. plo sync fields of all zeros required by Fortune's WI) controller. 
Phase locked OSCillator/data separator to become phase and frequency 
synchronized with MFM (Modified Frequency Modulation) recorded data (flux 
referrals on the media) • 

PEEJn 
To locate and correct any errors in a carp.1ter program, and/or to detect and 
correct malfunctions in the c:arputer itself. 
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De.finiticne (continued) 

prppsTICS 
Prograna for detecting and isolating a malfunction or mistake. in the <XIIPlter 
system, features that allow systElllB or equipnent to self-test for flaws. C' 

P:waPRY 
"Directory" is a UNIX tem referring to a file that contains other files. It 
is used to cluster files that belong together for sane reason • 

.DIS (or: Ma9Mtic Disk) 
A "disk" is a storage place for files. Disks rotate like a phonograph records 
and store files (streaua of characters) as magnetiC patterns on the disk 
surface. Storing a file on a disk is called "writing the file to disk". 

DISK DRIVE 
A piece of harcilare that houses several magnetiC disks and keeps them spJ.nninq 
so that information can be read frail or stored on the disks. 

DISQtI'II (Flomr Disk) 
A removable magnetiC media that stores data and progr8ll8 so that information in 
the systan can be more easily safeguarded and transported. 

IXWl'IME 
'lbe period cluing which a canput:er is not operating or is malfunctiaung 
because of a machine fault or failure. Downtia consists of r4!li8ir delay time, ~/ 
repair time, and machine-spoiled work time, as opposed to available, idle, or 
stanitly time, in which the systElll is functional. . 

DYNAMIC SPARINi 
'lbe controller sends the status register to the host indicating the bad block 
bit is on. The operating system records the bad block to the configuration 
block, mves the data to another block, and returns status to the controller 
indicating the new block n1.Jli)er of the data. 'ftU.s is transparent to the user. 
The Fortune systan does this only if configuration table is set to free (we 
suggest that you spare a block manually) since there are 16 or 17 sectors per 
track, Fortune can spare a sector and/or all the entire track, each sector has 
512 bytes per. 

F.AP1Q1 
Electrically alterable programmable read only meI1I)ry. Often used as a synonym 
for~. 

E'AIQS 
Electrically alterable read only meI1I)ry. Often used as a synonym for EEH:M. 
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DefinitiCXJ8 (continued) 

m: ERRlR (Error Correction Code) 
Although the iDplementation of error detection and correction is quite CXI1'Plex, 

( . the concept i8 siDple. According to F. Beruekanp "error correcting codes 
.; enable a systan to achieve a high degree of reliability despite the presence of 

noise. " Correction bytes are calculated and appended to each data field 
written to hard disk. An sec Error indicates that an incorrectable EOC Error 
was encountered in a data field during a reed sector canmand • 

.EIlIl 
'!he system usually "ec:hos" typed characters on your terminal screen, so you can 
see what you typed. In certain cases, however (e.g., when you type your 
password), the system may judiciously refuse to echo the characters you type. 

mat 
Electrically erasable read only memoty. Read only mEIDOty which can be erased 
by y;assinq an electrical current through it and then reused, ie new data 
entered. Often used as a synonym for EAIOL 

EPlQI 
Erasable programmable read-only memory. PR<M which can be erased for 
reprogranning. 

EUQJTE (or Executing) 
'!be term "execute" is used in the c:::atplt:er canm.mity to mean "perform" or "make 
it happen". 'lbe phrase "the currently executing program" means "the program 
that is currently in operation". When you issue a carand to UNIX, you rEquest 
the execution of a program wmse name is the first word you gave. For exarrple, 
if you issue a "cal" CCl1III8nd to obtain a calendar, you are "executing the cal 
program". 

FACILITY 
A program or set of routines loaded into mellK)ty to assist the operating systEm 
during certain functions. An exanple of a facility is the CXB)L interpreter. 

FlErrA 

A specified area of a r8CX)rd used for a particular cateqoty of data, e.g., an 
area of a foaat designated for wages. 

l.II& 
A "file" is an arbitrarily long sEquence of characters. A file on a computer 
system is equivalent to a fil~folder in a manual filing system, and like a 
file folder, a file can be Eq)ty or it can contain enormous quantities of text. 
Files are often stored on magnetic disks. 
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Definiticna (continued) 

FII.I <DHlKJL BUXlt (FeB) 
An area of lDI!IIIOJ:Y set aside for the storaqe of Fm information while a file is 
beingacces~ 

mE IPM'I!IBR (PIP) 
'Dle 64-byte disk fUe directory entry for individual disk or disk or diskette 
files. '1'he pm contains the filename, its beginning and ending addresses, the 
locations of various file pointers, the format and length of records, and other 
information to control use of the file. 

FIRrfIAU 
A chip or qroup of chips containinq nonvolatile program instructions and/or 
routines that are extendea by a processor. 

FUlATItIi mINT 
Refers to the position of the decimal point in nuni)ers stored in a CXJIP,1ter. 
For ex:anple, instead of storitv;J 111.23 and 1112.3 in this form, they may be 
stored as 1.1123xll and 1.1123xll. 

IWQNE <DNFtGPRATtON 
'!bat collection of hardliare that makes up any particular system. 

HARP DISI( (r~ 
'!he 5 1/4- Winc:hester disk drive. 'Itle hard drive is a rotating mE!lll)ry, nass ~: 
storage unit with Ila'l-remvable media. 

HMD ERlI)R 

When reading a block of data, if the data cannot be read on the very first t.ry, 
a bit is posted into the status/error registers. '!be disk will atteqJt to read 
the data again and again for a total of 16 times. If unsuc:c:essful, the disk 
wUl recalibrate its heads to track position, by haning to track I and then 
returning to the track it just came f ran to then atteqJt another 16 read 
operations on the problem block of data. If still unsuccessful, the WD 
controller will post an additional bit to its status/error registers (bad block 
bit to the kernel) and no further atteqJts will be made to read the data. '!bis 
is the extra. case of COII()lete failure to read data and will result in a hard 
error. '!bis will cause the Fortune ~tem to halt. 

I,D. Not: Found , 
'!be disk storage format is of a soft sectored type, which means that the 
beginning of eac:hsec:tor. is defined by a pr8"'Wr:itten identification, (I. D.) 
field, which contains the l09ic:al sector address, plus cylinder and head 
information. I.D. 'It)t Found is the error that occurs when the I. D. field is 
not readable. 
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tBiriitIa. (continued) 

INITIALIZE 
'!he process of establishing hard disk and flexible disk parameters according to 
a specific format. 

INTfI1RATtD CIiaJIT 
A macroscopic multi-layered silicon construction which duplicates the f~ction 
of several to several hundred conp:)ftents, encased in a protective shell with 

. wire connectors for mounting in a printed circuit board. 

mmJJGOO mNTl3OT.Tp 
A controller board which contains a microprocessor capable of executing 
fir.mware programs contained in integrated circuits on the same printed circuit 
board. 

INTERFACE 
'lbe juncture at which two c::onplter entities meet and interact with each other: 
the process of causing two OCIIplter entities to intersect. 

lLQ 
Abbreviation for inplt/output. 'lbe process of transferring information fran an 
external source to the cxxrplter or fran the c:::atp1ter to an external source. 

110 BtlFFER 
An area used for tat'p)rary storage of data being transferred between disk and 
peripheral devices and IlM!mry • 

.K 
Computerese for the quantity 1,824. 

KERNEL 
That part of other operating system that is always available for use by any 
program and is in IlM!mty at all times. 

rroIC'AL BUX;Z 
tata organized the same as a block but referenced differently. 

rroIC'AL MOOBX' 
That portion of JDlm)ty that at any one particular manent can be accessed by the 
processor. 

TmlCAL S!QPR 
'lbe same as a physical sector but references the physical start of the track, 
and may be interleaved in relation to the physical sector. 
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IJIIIU.lUUans (cont1nued) 

MAgiINE ag 
'!he synbols that designate a basic carputer operation to be performed. 

Ml!GNE'l'IC TAPS IJIlYI 
'Dle mec:hani_ that moves magnetic tape past sensing and recordinq heads and 
associated electronic and electrical. equipnent. Most tape drives provide for 
tape to be wound and stored on reels. 

MADf'RAME 
A laIge COItpUter, as opposed to minicatplters and micrO<:arp1ters. 

MAfPIHi 
Procedure used to specifY logical memory area partition for each job out of the 
available physical memory. 

mram 
Abbreviated ub, represents 1 million bytes of data. 

MDl)RJ 
'!be section of the CXlIIPlter where instructions and data are stored. 

MQl)RJ CAPACm 
'lbe ~iDua n\lllber of storage positions in a catplter's JDeI1I)ry. ~ically, a .11' 

microconp.rt:er can have up to 641 bytes of memory. ~. 

MICRCXDMBlTO 
A small catplter in which the CPO is an integrated circuit deposited on a 
silicon chip. 

A single integrated circuit containing timing, instruction decoding, interrupt 
deooding, several acC\lllllators, arit:hnet.ic logic unit, and data and address bus 
connections. FUnctions in a manner similar to a discrete catp)nent CCI'Iplter. 

MINICXIJ8t1M 
A computer that is usually larger, more powerful, and costlier than a 
micrOCOll'plter but is not c:oq;arable to a mainframe in teme of productivity and 
range of functions. 

ftlDpt 
A telephone hookup device that converts corrplter signals so that they can be 
sent over telephone lines, this allows microcanputers to cOR1lllUlicate with 
laIger systems, such as time-sharing networks. 
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DefiniticXJa (continued) 

A printed circuit board with mounted connectors that serves as a connection 
point for several other printed circuit boards. 

ftIJLTI -USER SYS'lW 
. A catpUter systan designed to be used by JlX)re than one person at a time. 
Contrast with: "sinqle-user systems" or "personal carpJter". 

BTl -'lMKIRj 
A system running more than one process at any given time. For exanple Fortune 
Windows runs DIll ti -taskinq. 

0PERATllIi SXSTEM 
A series of programs, generally provided by the ClCIIplter manufacturer as part 
of the carputer system that controls the pb,ysical operations of the carputer, 
such as printinq and accepting input fran the keyboard. 

armrr 
OUtput is a general term applying to any situation in which the carputer system 
sUWlies text or information to you (a user). Paper printout produced by a 
line printer is called "output", the display resulting fran a CAL (calendar) 
cannand is also called "output". 

CV1'BlT DE.VlCE 
PnJ device capable of receiving information fran a central processor. It may 
be sane form of backing storage, ora peripheral unit which 'translates' 
information into another medium , eg a line printer or VIXJ • 

.PAL 
Phase Alternate Line. '1hl.s refers to one of two &.tropean standards for colour 
television broadcastinq (the other is SDM). It is also used in Australia and 
SOuth Africa. 

PAR'l'lTION 
A collection of blocks of physical meIlDry. 

PASOOR[) 
A secret code associated with each username on a c:aIplter system. Usually only 
the user and one other person (the system owner or account manager) know the 
password for a particular account. 
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Definitiana (continued) 

fBRIIfiERAL 
A dwice, such as a video display screen, a printer used for displaying data, 0 
or for entering data into or retrieving it fran the carp.Jter system. .. . .~. 1 

PE:RMANQllLJ NDPSaaLS MOORX 
'!'be portion of Jl1IIII)ry that is addressable at all times. 

PBYSIQ\L .6DIUSB 
'!he drive is organized into physical groups of data: 

1. Byte: Byte refers to an 8-bit data representation. A disk cannot 
usually address this small an element directly but manufacturer can 
specify a byte count, usually referenced fran the start of index or 
start of a sector. 

2. Sector: smallest uniquely addressable data group. 

3. Track: A string of sectors on one surface which rotate under a 
single head. 

4. Cylinder: A group of tracks. 1'tle muinuD aJII)unt of data which can 
be accessed without seeking. 

s. Head: Each surface has a dedicated device called a head, which is 
used to write and read the recorded data. 

PHXSIC'At. MOOR!' 
'!he memory that is available to the system via the use of mapping techniques. 

PHYSICAL MOOR!' BIOCJ( 
An area of physical J'IEIIK)ry that is 21 in length. '!he smallest area of mE!llCry 
that can be "mapped in". 

~ 
'!he entry channel to a processor through which one or more de'iices capible of 
c:omnunication with the processor may be physically attached. 

EQRlMU 
This describes software that can be 11lO'Ied fran one canputer to another. 
Usually refers to source exmptibility. 

PRINTm· CIBCDIT BOARI} 
A nonconductive construction that usually has conductive runs or wire attached 
to it or laminated on it, which may be drilled to facilitate the mounting of 
various electronic components. 
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DefinitiCDI (continued) 

PRIN'l'E 
Peripheral device available for outpltl produces ·harda:>py· (printed paper 
copy) of inforation. 

1'BQCF.smB. 
A device capable of receiving and manipulating data according to an externally 
or internally stored program. 

EEU! (Programmable Read-QlJ.y Manory) 
Used to store program instruction routines that are used repeatedly by the 
processor (i.e., do not change). 

PSPl' ERB)R 
A correctable error was found in the sector indicated during the first read. 
'lbe test aborts and goesiIlll1ediately to the next sector • 

.EM (Random Access Memory) 
An integrated circuit device capable of storing data or instructions. 

REALTIME" 
A term referrinq to a systan in which data is processed as soon as it is 
entered into the ocnp.lter. 

("\ mISTER 

c 

A term used to describe a unit of memory available for storing a group of bits 
or characters • 

.101 (Read-Olly Memory) 
An integrated circuit that permanently stores program instructions • 

.1116 
Returned Materials Authorization. A form which allQls a replacement for a 
damaged part or system to be sent before the custaner has returned any 
merchandise. 

SFQPR 
Represents an area on the hard disk or flexible disk. 

SOOCPNmC'1PR 
A material with a conductivity between that of a metal and an insulator: for 
example, silicon. It is used in the manufacture of solid-state devices such as 
diodes, transistors, and the COI1'plex integrated circuits that make up carpJter 
logic circuits. 
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Definitions (continued) 

SfB1iTON (or On-line Session) 
'!be tem "session" is used to refer to any period of time spent interact!n9 0" 
with a OCIIPltet system. \, " 

SWlJ, (or '!be Shell) 
"The Shell" is the r.- of the UNIX "c:annand 'interpreter". 'lbe shell is a 
program that accepts <XI1RIlda fran you and tries to act' on them (interpret 
them) • 

srANQ:AUJiE 
'Ibis describes software that can perform a certain function without the support 
of another proqram. For exq>le, a payroll package may be described as 
stand-alone when it runs independently of a general-ledger package. 

SF!' P:R8)R 
Arrived at by the Fortune diagnostiCS (M test). This means the WD controller 
recovered the data with!CC. This is actually a hard but rec:xwerable error. 

TfjRMINAL 
A periph~ral device through which information is entered into or extracted fran 
the C011plter. 

A 228/338 ohm resistor pack or lk for drives w/expansion cabinet. The last C' 
drive in a daisy chain nust be terminated with a 228/338 ohm resistor pack. 

TRACE zoo 
rrbe driver will always attea¢ to maintain the heads over thE :ecording zone of 
the media (i.e., at or between track 8 and maximum track) In Fortune's case, 
track 8. 

T1UQXiHPQT 
A measure of the amount of work that can be aCCXllplished by the catplter during 
a given period of time. 

TDmifIARIRi 
A method for lIIDre than one person -to use the computer Simultaneously at 
separate terminals within a given period of time. 

'l'RACK 
An area on the hard disk or flexible disk, divided into sectors. 
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Definiticms (continued) 

TRAILER BlT!S 
~e overhead applied to the end of each record, used in conjunction with a 
two-byte header to indicate record length, delete, and lock status, and other 
record information. In order for the systan to successfully read a record the 
header and trailer bytes nust correspond. 

'JRI'I' 
A "Truew soft error as defined by industry usage le. '!he error did not occur 
upon retry. 

'l'ORNAIQJR) TIME 
'Itle measure of time between the initiation of a job and its carpletion by the 
COIl'plter. 

An acceptable patch to an individual subassenbly to ensure systan reliabil~ty 
or a procedure to alleviate an error (i.e. Don't 00 ••• ) 

WRITE CDRRM eeoc) 
A logical 1 of the write gate signal. enables the write driver and initiates 
recording of the contents of the write data lines onto the media. 
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This procedure details the steps required to enter maintenance mode on volume 1 
of the Single User PUR:PRO floppy disk set. 'Ibis procedure assumes the 
harcilare is f\Dlctioning properly and that Volume 1 of the Sinqle User FUR: PRO 
floppy disk set is not damaged. 

t ..... 

This procedure is identical to the cold boot procedure up the step where the 
Cold Boot Menu (Press <Fl> to erase the hard disk, etc.) is displayed. 

The primary rtaasOn for booting into maintenance mode on the flopp'{ disk is 
because the system is unable to boot up normally on the hard disk. In 
maintenance mode, many software prcblans preventing normal boot up can be 
diagnosed and overcome without cold booting, which can save time and data. 

PrGee""re: There are two types of Maintenance Menus. The type in the 
mchine you will be working with is determined by the level of 
ftI)MR(Ms installed in the 32:16. If the 32:16 has !01RCMa prior 
to the 1.8 level' you will be presented with the old text style 
Menu (do all section 1). If the CD!plt:er has 1.8 or greater 
ltD4RCMB installed, you will see the new ICDN Menu (do all Section 
2) • 

sectioo 1 

1. Insert Volume 1 of the Sinqle User FUR:PRO flopp'{ disk set into 
the floR?{ disk drive, and close the door. Make sure a write 
protect tab is not present. 

2. While holding down the <CNa:L/DEL> key, turn the powr on or 
press .the recessed harcifare reset button on the front of the em. 
Continue to hold down the <~EL> key until the Maintenance 
Menu appears, then release the key. If the power-up count 
reaches the narber 2, the Maintenance Menu has been passed, and 
this step JIIlSt be repeated. 

3. Once in Maintenance Menu, depress F4 and press the space bar four 
times or until ·Floppy, Drive 'S- is displayed, then press F7 and 
type in wfc.2la/reamf-, press <RBlUaI> then <EXWJ'rE>. The 
systan will resume countinq (1 2 3) for a few seconds, and then 
display the Configuration Menu. 
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iD11'JlG tIP -1IUIll'BWI::B .... FRII PUHf (continued) 

4. The COnfiguration Menu consists of fields and their related O. _ . 
ftluee. An incorrect entty in the following fields could cause -
problema with the operating system. 'Ibey should be set as 
follows: 

.. pcocesa size: 256 

Set pu-. auto?: YES 

~. I of users: This field DIlSt be set to the nuniler of 
terminals (including the console) that are connected to the 
system. A modem uSed for outside users to dial up the 
system is the same as a terminal. 

If these settings are acceptable then proceed to step s. 
Other:wise, press <RJIlURO until the cursor is in the proper field 
and make the appropriate changes. Qlce the settings. are correct, 
press the <Fl> function key to permanently store these changes 
and continue on with the rest of this procedure. 

5. Press <RJIlURO to 11I7Ie the cursor down to the Root c1erice field, 
and type: 

fda <RPmmN> 

6. Press <RPmmN> to 1IIO'Ie the cursor down to the SIIap derice field, 
and type: 

fdll <1W1URN> 

7. Press <RPmmN> until the cursor is in the AlP •• of users field. 
You DIlSt t8lp)rarily set this field to '1'. This will speed up 
the execution of this procedure. 

8. Press <F3>. 'Ibis will 1IBke the systan power-up with the screen 
values without altering the desired normal settings which reside 
in the ENOL 

9. The screen will clear, and display the prompt "boot:" (or 
SCIDethinCJ similar) in the URl8r left hand corner. 'l.\'Pe: 

fdl2/uniz <RPmmN> 
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IIX7fOO tIP ~ II:D PRII'PUB'r (continued) 

18. 'l1'le power-up count sequence will resume, until the Cold Boot Menu 
'-appears (see below). 'Ibis is where this procedure deviates fran 
the normal. Cold Boot procedure. 

Cold boot Release 1.8 
select a functicn key: 

'1'0 CCIIIPletely erase and reload you disk <PI> 

<P3> '1'0 retEy starting up the systaa as specified in 
IIaintenance Screen 

•••• (Anything typed in will be esecuted as a 
aintmInce .. a nd) 

select: 

11. Pressing the <PI> key will completely erase the hard disk. 
Instead, type: 

cd /etJ: <RE'l'UBN> 

'Ibis will drop you into Maintenance Mode,runninq the Bourne 
shell, which will prarp: you with a "'. You now reside in the 
directory which contains the 'JIDUIlt' and '1II\Ount' camnands, used 
for accessing infocmation on a floppy disk • 

It is further sUCJgested that no maintenance mode catmBnds be 
entered until a hard disk file system check has been performed. 
Refer to Appendix D, for explanation of the 1 fsck' canmand used 
to perform the file system check. 

At this point, a variety of diacplostic and corrective procedures 
can be done. 

After CClIIpletion of your work, proceed to next step. 

12. Be sure to unmount arrt filesystems that you may have mounted. 
For eDJII)le, /dev/hd82 on /h. '!ben type: 

sync <RE'l'UBN> 
sync <RE'l'UBN> 

This oararand will write any recently updated information to the 
hard disk. wait 18 seconds and reset system. Be sure that you 
reset before you rElllWe floppy disk. If everything went well the 
system will proceed normally, booting off the hard disk. 

Procedure is now complete! 
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tmmG tIP IIlII1'1'!IWCB IIDl PlOI PIOPPf (continued) 

Sec;l:1m 2 

1. Insert Volume 1 of the Single User fOR:PRO floppy disk set into 
the floppy disk drive, and close the door. Make sure a write 
protect tab is not present. 

2. While holding down the <O\!EEL,IJ)EL) key, turn the power on or 
press the recessed hardware reset button on the front of the au. 
Continue to hold dcwn the (C»OL/DEL> key until the lOON Menu 
appears, then release the key. If the power-up count reaches the 
nl.lllber 2, the ICDN Menu has been passed, and this step nust be 
repeated. 

3. Once in ICDN Maintenance Menu, press <RE'1UII1> twice until the two 
zero's are located underneath the diskette drive portion of the 
ICDN. Press (EXEaJTE> and wf~M/reamf" will appear on lOON 
screen. If for sane reasat wfdl2/sa/reconfw is not shown, type 
wf412/M/reamf" and press (!XEXlJ'tE>. 'l!le system will resume 
counting (1 2 3) for a few seconds, and then display the 
Configuration Menu. 

4. The Configuration Menu consists of fields and their related 
values. An incorrect entry in the following fields could cause ("',: 
problflllS with the operating system. They should be set as "LP. 

follows: 

MBa PCOCEB8S~ 256 

sat par-. auto?: YES 

1tgIK. • of users: This field JIIlSt be set to the n\Jlber of 
terminals (including the console) that are connected to the 
system. A mdem used for outside users to dial up the 
system is the same as a terminal. 

If these settings are acceptable, press the <FS> function key. 
'Ibis will set the Configuration Menu to boot fran the flexible 
disk. Otherwise, press (RmURN> until the cursor is in the 
proper field and make the appropriate changes. Once the settings 
are correct, press the <FD function key to permanently store 
these c:hanges, then press the <FS> function key. 
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J:O)tJJG UP ~ IDE PRJI PIDPP! (continued) 

5. 'lbe power-up count sequence will resume, until the Cold Boot Menu 
appears (see below). 'Ibis is where this procedure deviates fran 
the normal Col~ Boot procedure. 

COld boot Release 1.8 
select a ftn:ticm key: 

. '1'0 CXIIIpl.etely erase and reload you disk <Pl> 

<P3> 'l'O retIy starting up the systaI as specified in 
IIaintenance SCreen 

•••• (Anytbing typed in will be ezecuted as a 
~1DJeo nel) 

select: 

6. Pressing the <Pl> key will completely erase the hard disk. 
Instead, type: 

cd lea: <RE'1URN> 

'Ibis will drop you into Maintenance Mode, running the Bourne 
shell, which will pronp: you with a 't'. You now reside in the 
directory which contains the 'mount' and 'tIIlOunt' catIIIIU1ds, used 
for accessing information on a floppy disk. 

It is further suggested that no maintenance mode camrands be 
entered until a hard disk file systan check has been performed. 
Refer to Appendix 0, for explanation of the 'fsck' camand used 
to perform the file systan check. 

At this point, a variety of diagnostic and corrective procedures 
can be done. 

After carpletion of your work, proceed to next step. 

7. Be sure to leave filesystan III)unted and type full path name fran 
hard disk. For exanple type: 

/lVbiD/sync <RE'1U~ 
/lVbiD/sync (RE'l.URN> 

'Ibis cannand will write any recently updated information to the 
hard disk. Now unmount the filesystan, wait 11 seconds and reset 
systan. Be sure that you reset, before you rE!llOl7e floppy disk. 
If eveIYthin9 went well the systan will proceed normally, booting 
off the hard disk. 

Procedure is now canpletel 
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RehJjldinrJ Ccafiguraticm Block 

There. are two things you need to knew before rebuilding the. 'Conf .. Block'. '!be 
nlJlt)er of swap un! ts the system was set up for and any 'Bad Blocks' that were 
spared in the original 'Conf Block'. It is ad'lised that on any systens you 
sell or do service on, you do the camnand rc1canf /dIR/tI»I and record the 
information concerning bad blocks that are spared and the size of the 
partitions ... MI .",.,. OU'& so that if the follCMinq procedures are 
required you will have all the information you need. 

OOy proceed to rel:lUild the amfiguraticm bloc:t if you hid recorded tbe bad 
blocks and IUlb!r of SII8p units. 

lOl'B 
In the follCMing writ~up, all references to 'disk type' will 
be 'XYY'. You should new substitute the correct value for the disk 
type you are working with (i.e. C21, J21, J31, M45, etc •••• ). 

PM')Cft'mp;: start a normal 'Cold Boot' (see Appendix A), bringing the systan all 
the wl!l'J to the menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. 
You will note that the last message says that anything else will be treated as 
a 'maintenance mode' COIIIIII!II1d. At this point enter: 
cd lett:: <ratum> 

This will cause the systan to change the working directoty to letc and return 
with the • prart't. At this time enter: 
dakselect Xft <ratum> ~8llPle: Use C21 for X!Y if you have a 28meg systan. 

A menu will appear asking you to select a disk type. atter the nunt>er that 
corresponds to the drive type in your systan. Exanple: 1. <return> for a C21 
systan. 
You will new enter: 
Dtcanf -1 Xft ldev/idl <ratum> 

The 'Configuration Block' will new begin to appear on the CRT with '?' prarpts. 
Press the <return> to enter the default value lD'1til you get the question 
'NlJrrt)er of Spare Blocks • I'?, at this point enter: 
46 <ratum> 

The system will respond with: . 
Enter lap for spar_ (I, Ia), dlag, free or dane) I 

6\'Bn • (bloct 3) • ctiag? 
~ 1 (block 4) • ctiag? 
Spue 2 (block 5) • ctiag? 
Spue 3 (block 6) • bad? 
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peb1ild1ng Cmfiguratian Block (continued) 

'ale system will now be set to ~re any known bad blocks, and will return the 
message tSpare 8 (Block 3). free?' At this point enter d1ag for the first 
three entries -(Spare 8, 1,. 2). If you have ari.y known bad blocks you would 0 
enter the first bad block ntJlt)er at 'Spare 3 (block 6)· ?' and hit 
<return>. You would continue to do this for: all bad blocks. If there are no 
bad blocks or when you have entered all known bad blocks, you will enter 'bad' 
for the ranainder of the spares entries. When you make the last enttY, the 
systan will autanatically write the nf!!W 'Conf Block' to the rigid disk. 'ale 
disk now has a 'Conf Block' for a one (1) user system. 

If the systan was formatted for a3 or· 5 user system, do the follOWing camrand: 
a*ccnf -0 * /dIR;"- <ratum> 

Where * is the I\Ullt)er of swap units (i.e. 3 or 5). You should now check the 
'Conf Block' by doincl the following camnand: 
rdcDnf /dIR;"- <return> 

If all went well, you should have a working hard disk at this point. Do a file 
systan check to verifY system file integrity, enter: 
fact /dIR~ <return> 

'nle file system check should run error free. If not, you have file damage and 
a cold boot may be in order. &lter the following CCX1D'IB!lds to prevent writing 
on the flam: 
sync <return> If sync is not found then wait 38 seconds before 
sync <return> you continue. 

Next rebuild the Boot Program. 'alis shoUld be done to insure proper boot up. 

!8 ftU.OI'DG aJIIIR) IS IXa '110 DD • ..., 1ImI I&III)DI; (JI 'l'RB 
CJlIIBRA!DG SlS1'&i 8IDlI; osm. 'l'RB rDB1' WILL • Pat PRlt-1.8.1.1 O.S. 
All) !8 SlUR) WILL • lQt 1.8.1.1 All) UP. 

PIO:EllJRE: Start by typing in the following canmands: 
bootq) /sa/bOot /dIR/ridl • <return> (PU-l.8) 

or 
bootq) /dIR/rfdlll /dIR/r~ • <retum>{l.8 and Up) 

The system will now write the 'Boot' program fran floppy to the hard disk and 
return the t prompt. You will then enter: 
sync <return> If sync is not found, wait 38 second before you 
sync <return> 

Now you may tum off the system, wait 18 seconds, then power up in the normal 
fashion or push the reset button. 

lOIB 
If when you entered bootcp. ••••• the system returned the message bootc:p, not 
found, enter the following CXlI11RIUld:-
dd if-/sa/bOot ofra/dIR~ baaS12 seek'" <return> 
Then proceed as above. For the * parameter use the starting block n\J'lt)er of 
the boot "program. 'Ibis information is available in the configuration block. 
'lbe -Boot 0 begins at- message gives the starting block n1Jl'li)er that should be 
used for this parameter. To see the configuration block enter: C":; 
rdccnf /dIR/b»I <return> 
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Sparing Bad Block 

PI«X!EIlJRE: start a normal 'Cold Boot' brinqing the system all the way to the 
menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. You will note 
that the last 1I\eSSage says that anything else will be treated as a 'maintenance 
mode' conmand. At this point enter: 
cd lete <retum> 

This will cause the systen to change the working director:y to /etc and return 
with the I: pronpt. At this time enter: 
_ccnf -i IdIIN/twB IdIIN/twB <retum> 

The 'Configuration Block' will nQl begin to appear on the CRT with '1' prarpts. 
Press the <return> to enter the default value until you get the question 
't-lJrrber of Spare Blocks = 46'?, at this point enter: 
46 <ratum> 

The systen will respond with: 
Btt:er .-p for spares (', bad, diag, free or dane): 

~e • (block 3) =- diag? 
~e 1 (block 4) • diag? 
~e 2 (block 5) =- diag? 
~e 3 (block 6) =- bam 

At this point we can start sparing bad blocks. Phter the bad block n\lli)er 
folIated by <return> at the first spare entr:y that ends in 'Bad?'. Repeat this 
for all known bad blocks. After entering all bad block nlJli:)ers enter: 
dane <retum> at the next spare entry. 

Now do rdccnf /dIIN/twB <retutn> and check the configuration block. It should 
nQlshow the bad block as being spared out. Phter: 
sync <retum> If sync is not found then wait 38 seconds before 
sync <retum> you continue. 

1I7.m 
You can also spare bad block using hdtest of diagnostics. 
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na ... <Dm'1'ICIIS 
(copy of appendix to AT&T Bell Labs FSCI docllnent) 

Fack -is a JIIllti-pass file system check program. Each file system pass 
invokes a different 'phase of the fsck program. After the initial 
setup, fsck perfoma successive phases over each file system, checkinq 
blocks and sizes, path-names, connectivity, reference counts, and the 
free-block list (possibly rebuilding it), and perforns sane cleanup. 

When an inconsistent.y is detected, fsck reports the error condition to 
the operator. If a response is required, fsck prints a pratpt: message 
and waits for a response. 'Ibis docl.ment explains the meaning of each 
error condition, the possible responses, and the related error 
conditions. 

The error conditions are orqanized by the phase of the fack program in 
which they can occur. The error conditions that may occur in more 
than one phase will be discussed in initialization. 

~ 

Before a file system check can be performed, certain tables have to be 
set up and certain files opened. This section concerns itself with 
the opening of files and the initialization of tables. This section 
lists error conditions resulting from CCX1IIIIIUld line options, IDSIlI)ty 
requests, opening of files, status of files, file system size checks, 
and creation of the scratch file. 

C aptian ? 

C is not a leqal option to fsckl legal options are -y, -n, -s, -S, and 
-t. Fack terminates on this error condition. 

Bad -t aptian 

The -t option is not followed by a file name. Fack terminates on this 
error condition. 

The -s option is not suffixed by 3, 4, or blocks-per-cylinder and 
bloca-to skip. Fack assumes a default value of 488 blocks-per 
cylinder and 9 blocks-to-skip. 

IrD.,.tible cpticDI -n and -s 

It is not possible to salvage the free-block list without mdifying 
the file system. Fack terminates on this error condition. 
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Psc:t 8n:Or OD:1iticma (continues) . . 

can't_get ~EY 

FaeJc's request for IIlE!lIr)ry, for its virtual memory tables failed. 'lbis 
should never happen. Fact tetm!nates on this error condition. 

can't cpa c:becklist. fUel P 

The default file system checklist, file P (usually /etc/checklist) 
cannot be opened for reading. Psck terminates on this error 
condition. Oleck access modes of P. 

can't stat root 

Fact's request for statistics about the root directory -/- failed. 
'1!lis should never happen. Fact terminates on this error condition. 

can't stat p 

Fack's r~uest for statistics about the file system P failed. It 
ignores this file system and continues checking the next file system 
given. Oleck access modes of F. 

p is not a block or daract.er darice, (Z) 

You have given fsck a regular file name by mistake. It ignores this 
file system and continues checking the next file system given. Check 
the file type of P. 

can't open P 

The file systan F cannot be opened for reading. It ignores this file 
system and continues checking the next file system given. Oleck 
access modes of F. 

Size cia:k: fsbe X isbe Y 

More blocks are used for the inode list Y than there are blocks in the 
file system X, or there are more than 65,535 !nodes in the file 
system. It ignores this file systan and continues checking the next 
flle systan given. 

can't c:nate p 

Facie's request to create a scratch file F failed.· It ignores this 
file syst_ and continues checking the next file systan given. Oleck 
access modes of F. 
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Pact Error Ccmditicma (continues) 

CAlI." SB: ~ B (<XJi'tlNJB) 

Fscks's request for lDO'Iing to a specified block n\llt)er B in the file 
systan failed. 'ftlis should nwer happen. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINUE prarp: are: 

<FD ,. YES 

<F2> ,. YES 

Attempt to continue to run the file system check. Often, 
hcwwer the problem will persist. This error condition will not 
allow a catplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file system. If the block was 
part of the virtual tneIII)ty buffer cache, fsck will ter:minate with 
the message BFatal I/O errorB • 

Terminate the program. 

CAlI !OJ.' READ: BU[ B (<XIti'lMJB) 

Fscks's request for reading a specified block nlllbtr B in the file 
system failed. '!bis should nwer happen. 

Possible responses to the CDN'l'lNUE prarpt are: 

<FD • YES 

<F2> ,. tI) 

Attempt to continue to run the file systan check. Often, 
hcwf!'ler the problem will persist. This error condition will not 
allow a conplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file system. If the block was 
part of the virtual tneIII)ry buffer cache, fsck will terminate with 
the message ·Fatal I/O error·. 
Terminate the program. 

CAlI !OJ.' 1GU'm: BU[ B (ttWt11iJB) 

Fscles's r~uest for writing a specified block nlllbtr B in the file 
systan failed. 'ftle disk may be write-protected. 

Possible responses to the OONTtNOE prompt are: 

<FD ,. YES 

<F2> := tI) 

Attempt to continue to run the file system check. Often, 
hcwwer the problem will persist. This error condition will not 
allow a CXlIIPlete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file system. If the block was 
part of the virtual tneIII)ty buffer cache, fsck will terminate with 
the message BFatal I/O error·. 
Terminate the program. 
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Pact Bnor Qmditia. (continues) 

PIIISI 1: ODIS_ BI'IX'JS All) SIllS 

'1hts pbase concerns itself with the inode list. '!!Us section lists 
error conditions resulting fran checking inode types, setting up the 
zero-link-eount table, examining inode block numbers for bad or 
duplicate blocks, checking inode size, and checking !node format. 

tHRIIlt PILBftlIB I-I (a.rM) 

'Dle made word of the inode I indicates that the inode is not a special 
block inode, special character inode, regular !node, or directory 
inode. 

Possible responses to the a.DR prClfllt are: 

<FD • YES 

<F2> • 00 

De-allocate !node I by zeroing its contents. 
invoke the UNALIOCA'l'ED er ror condition in 
directory entry pointing to this inode. 
Ignore this error condition. 

I..u. aDIl 'D&.B CNaWUJf (CDft'lNJ8) 

'!his will always 
phase 2 for each 

An internal table for fsck containing allocated !nodes with a link 
count of zero has no Dlre roan. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINOE prarpt are: 

<FD • YES Q)ntinue with the program. '!!Us error condition will not allow a 
catplete check of the file system. A second run of fsek should 
be made to recheck this file systen. If another allocated inode 
with a zero link count is found, this error condition is 
repeated. 

<F2> = 00 Terminate the program. 

B 8M) I-I 

Inode I contains block n\mt)er B with a n\mt)er lower than the nunber of 
the first data block in the systen or greater than the n\mt)er of the 
last block in the file system. 'lbis error condition may invoke the 
!XCESSlVB BAD BLIS error condition in phase 1 if inode I has too many 
block mJd:Iera outside the file systen range. 'lbis error condition 
will always invoke the BAD/XlJP error condition in phase 2 and phase 4. 
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Psc:k Brror ODtiticms (continues) 

.,. •• BID JUS I-I (<DtflNJB) 

'ftlere is D)re than a tolerable nt.llber (usually 18) of blocks with a 
nlllt:Jer lower than the nlllli:>er of the first data block in the systan or 
qreater than the number of the last block in the file system 
associated with inode I. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINOB prompt are: 

<Fl> - YFS Ignore the rest of the blocks in this inode and continue checkinq 
with the next inode in the file systEm. '!'his error condition 
will not allow a conplete check of the file systan. A second run 
of fsck should be made to recheck this file systEm. 

<F2> • R) Terminate the proqram. 

B DlP I-I 

Inode I contains block nlllli:>er B which is already claimed by another 
inode. '!'his error condition may invoke th EXCESSIVE IllP ButS error 
condition in Phase 1 if inode I has too many block n\.llt)ers claimed by 
other invokes. '!'his error condition will always invoke Phase lb and 
the BAD/lJJP· error condition in Phase 2 and Phase 4. 

BlCiSSIYB DlP IUS I-I (<Xlt.t1RJB) 

'!'here is D)re than a tolerable nuni)er (usually 18) of blocks claimed 
by other inodes. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINOE prClll't are: 

<Fl> • YFS Ignore the rest of the blocks in this inode and continue checking 
with the next inode in the file systan. '!'his error condition 
will not allow a conplete check of the file systan. A second run 
of fsck should be made to recheck this file systan. 

<F2> • R) Terminate the proqram. 

DlP 'lMLB CNdWUJf (<X».tJaJB) 

An internal table in fsck containing duplicate block mIDrs has no 
mre roan. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINUE pratpt are: 

<Fl> =- YFS COntinue with the proqram. '!'his error condition will not allow a 
ccmplete check of the file systan. A second run of fsck should 
be make to recheck this file systEm. If another allocated inode 
with a zero link count is found, this error condition is 
repeated. 

<F2>. R) Terminate the proqram. 
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Psck Bnor CCndit:1cns (continues) 

lQIIlMll PILB SID ... I-I 

. '!he inode I size doeS not match the actual n\lli:ler of ·blocks used by 
the inode. 'l'his is only a warninq. 

DlM!lUd IIISM..IQ8) I-I 

'Ibe size of a directory inode is not a IlIlltiple of the size of a 
directory entry (usually 16). '!!lis is only a warning. 

PARrDLLY ALUlCNrIID I1U8 I-I (a:.BAR) 

Inode I is neither allocated nor unallocated. 

Possible responses to the <I,E'!AR prat;Jt are: 

<PD - YES 
<P2> - M) 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents. 
Ignore this error condition. 

PBISB lB: RIBlII !at lIB IIJPS 

When a duplicate block is found in the file system, the file system is 
tesamned to find the inode which previously claimed that block. '!!lis 
section lists the error condition when the clJpl.icate block is found. 

B IIJP I-I 

Inode I contains block nLl'ltler B which is already claimed by another 0 
inode. 'Ibis error condition will always invoke the BAD/OOP error 
condition in phase 2. You can determine which inodes have O'lerlapping 
blocks by examining this error condition and the IlJP error condition 
in phase 1. 

PIIMB 2: CBIIlt PAm RMBS 

This phase concerns itself with ram:winq directory entries pointing to 
error conditioned inodes fran phase 1 and phase lb. 'Ibis section 
lists error conditions resulting from root inode mode status, 
directory inode pointers in range, and directory entries pointing to 
bad inodes. 

11m IlIIII tJW.lDCMII). ~ 

'!'be root inode (usually inode nunbar 2) has no allocate mode bits. 
'Ibis should never happen. 'lbe proqram will terminate. 
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Pack Error OlnditiCDI (continues) 

•• ",. "',f ". (PIX) 

'Dle root inode (usually inode nuarber 2) is not directory inode type. 

Possible responses to the PIX pratpt are: 

<Pl> • YES 

<F2> • !I) 

Replace the root !node's type to be directory blocks. If the 
root inode's data blocks are not directory blocks, a very large 
nunb!r of error conditions will be produced. 
Terminate the program. 

IIJPB/BRD D Iml DIDI (<XBfl1IJB) 

Phase 1 or phase lb have fOlD\d duplicate blocks or bad blocks in the 
root inode (usually !node nlmber 2) for the file system. 
Possible re8p)nSes to the CDNTINOE prarpt are: 

<Pl> • YES Ignore the OOPS/BAD error condition in the root inode and attenpt 
to continue to run the file system check. If the root inode is 
not correct, then this nay result in a large nunb!r of other 
error conditions. 

<F2> • !I) Terminate the program. 

I art c. ... I-I ...... (k&INB) 

A directory entry F has an inode nlmber I which is greater than the 
end of the 1node list. 

Possible responses to the RDOlE prarpt are: 

<Pl> • YES 
<F2> • !I) 

'!he directory entry P in rElllOVed. 
Ignore this error condition. 

A directory entry P has an inode I without allocate naIe bits. '!he 
owner 0, mode M, size S, mdify time T, and file name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the RDOlE prClllJl: are: 

<Fl> • YES 
<F2> • 11) 

'lbe directory entry F in rElDO'led. 
Lgnore this error condition. 
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Fsck Error: Q8U.ticma . (continues) 

1IlP~ I-I aItf&oO IIIIM SIDrB Jt.tDIBII'I DIIM' (RDIWB) 

Phase 1 or: phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with directory entry F, directory inode I. 'lbe owner 0, 
mode M, size S, mXlifytime 'r, and directory name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the RDOII Ptat¢ are: 

<FD • YES 
<F2> • til 

'lbe di rectory entry F in rallJ'led. 
Ignore this error condition. 

Phase 1 or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with directory entry F, inode I. 'ftle owner 0, llI)de H, size 
S, mdify time 'r, and file name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the RDD7E pratpt are: 

<FD • YES 
<F2> • til 

'lbe directory entry F in r8llJ'led. 
Ignore this error condition. 

PIIUB 3: C38:I: UWfL'tIVl.'ft 

'Ibis phase concerns itself with the directocy connectivity seen in 
phase 2. The section lists error conditions resulting from 
unreferenced directories, and missin} or full lost+found directories • 

.... DIB I-I aaa-o JIIBrII SID-s HflJi&ll'J.' (ldIDiiDCl) 

The directory inode I was not connected to a directocy entcy when the 
file systan was traversed. '!be owner 0, JOOde H, size S, and modify 
time 'r of directocy inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the RBDNN!D' prOJ1¢ are: 

<FD = YES 

<P2> • M) 

Reconnect directocy inode I to the file systan in the directory 
for lost files (usually lost+found). This may invoke the 
connecting directory inode I to lost+found. 'l1lis may also invoke 
the CONNECTED error condition in phase 3 if the link was 
successful. 
Ignore this error condition. This will always invoke the UNREF 
er~r condition in Phase 4. 

There is no lost+found directory in the root directory of the file 
systan. Fack ignores the request to link a directory in lost+found. 
'Ibis will always invoke the UNREF er~r condition in phase 4. Check 
access modes of lost+found. 
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Fact Brxor OmditiCl18 (continues) 

There is no apace to add another entry to the loat+found directory in 
the root directory' of the file syst8ll1 fsck ignores the request to 
link a directory in loat+found. '!!lis will always inYoke the UNREP 
error condition in Phase 4. Clean out \D'1necessary entries in 
loat+found directory. 

om I-n UNIl!l'iD. PUIIIr WAS 1-12 

This is an advisory message indicating a directory inode n was 
successfully connected to the loat+found directory. The parent inode 
I2 of the directory inode n is replaced by the inode naIiler of the 
lost+found directoty. 

PBA,g 4:CIIIIZ &&GhCB CDIfIS 

This phase concerns itself with the link count information seen in 
phase 2 and Phase 3. '!his section lists error conditions resulting 
from unreferenced files, miSSing or full lost+found directory, 
incorrect link count for files, directories or special files, 
unreferenced files and directories, bad and duplicate blocks in files 
and directories, and incorrect total free-inode counts. 

Inode I was not connected to a directory entry when the file syst8ll 
was traversed. The owner 0, nD:3e M, size S, JlD'U.fy tiDe T of !node I 
are printed. 

Possible responses to the REX:DNNIrl' prarp: are: 

<F1> • YFS 

<F2> • 11) 

Reconnect inode I to the file system in the directory for lost 
files (usually loat+found). This may invoke the loat+found error 
condition in phase 4 if there are prcbleas connecting inode I to 
lost+found. 
Ignore this error condition. This will always invoke the a.EAR 
error condition in phase 4. 

SJmr. 11) laat+fGDl DlkB:utI 

There is no loat+found directoty in the root directory of the file 
systaI. Fack ignores the request to link a directoty in lost+found. 
Thia will always invoke the UNREJI error condition in phase 4. Check 
acc:eaa modes of lost+found. 
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Pact Brror Canditicns(continues) 

s:BI'. 11) SIACB III lcat+foand ~ 

There is no space to add another entEY to the lost+found directoEY in 
the root directoEY of the file system; fack ignores the request to 
link a file in lost+found. 'Ibis will always invoke the Cl.EAR error 
condition in PhaSe 4. Oleek size and contents of lost+found. 

(<DAR) 

The inode mentioned in the ilImediately previous error condition can 
not be reconnected. 

Possible responses to the CLEAR prompt are: 

<FD • YES De-allocate the inode mentioned in the inmediately previous error 
condition by zeroinq its contents. 

<F2> • R) Ignore this error condition. 

The link count for inode I which is a file, is X but should be Y. '!he 
. owner 0, JlI)()e M, size S, and modify time T are printed. 

Possible responses to the AJl1OSl' prarp: are: 

<FD • YFS 
<F2> • No 

Replace the link count of file !node I with Y. 
I9Dore this error condition. 

'1't1e link count for inode I which is a directory, is X but should be Y. 
'lbe owner 0, JlI)()e M, size S, and modify time T are printed. 

Possible responses to the An1OS1' prarrpt are: 

<FD = YES 
<F2> = No 

Replace the link count of directory inode I with Y. 
Ignore this error condition. 
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Pact Error cadtiCl18 (continues) 

'1bt link count for P inode I which is X but should be Y. 'nle name F, 
owner 0, mde H, size S, and modify time '1' are printed. 

Possible responses to the AmOS!' prcq:Jt are: 

<P1> • YES 
<P2> • No 

Replace the link count of directory inode I with Y. 
Ignore this . error condition. 

tRB' PILI 1.1 ~ DB R SIu-s iitIiiBar (a.IAa) 

Inode I which is a fUe, was not cxmnec:ted to a directory entry when 
the fUe systan was traversed. !]he owner 0, 1lIXIe H, size S, and 
modify timeT of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the a.EAR prcnp: are: 

<P1> == YES 
<F2> • No 

~alloc:ate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

iRa'DIR I-I CJU8aO DB R SDJIaS Nf~ (aAR) 

Inode I which is a directory, was not connected to a directory entry 
when the fUe syatan was traversed. !]he owner 0, l'IIXIe H, size S, and 
modify time '1' of !node I are printed. 

Possible responses to the a.EAR pra1pt are: 

<PI> • YES 
(F2> • No 

~allocate inocle I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

Phase I or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with fUe inode I. !]he owner 0, mde H, size S, and modify 
time '1' of inode I are printed. 

Possible respol18es to the a.EAR Prall't are: 

<P1> • YES 
(F2> == No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 
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Pact Baor CcnditiCl18 (continues) 

BIIVDJP DIR I-I (MBtIO JIJ:IIIfI SJ'DIrS IttlOMOPT (a.IIR) 

Phase 1 or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with directory inode I. '.ft1e owner 0, mxJe H, size S, and 
modifY time T of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the CLFM pratp: are: 

<PI> • YES 
<P2> • No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

The actual count of free imdes does not match the count in the 
super-block of the file system. 

Possible responses to the FIX prallpt are: 

<P1> • YES 
<P2> • tI) 

Replace the count in the super-block by the actual count. 
Ignore this error condition. 

PIIASB 5: QIIl[ PIa LIS! 

This phase concerns itself with the free-block list. 'Ibis section 
lists error conditions resulting fran bad blocks in the free-block 
list, bad free-bloclcs count, duplicate blocks in the free-block list, 
unused blocks fran the file systEm not in the fr~block list, and the 
total free-block count incorreat:. 

ausstVB BAD BLIS D PIa LIS!' (<XIttl1iJB) 

The fr~block list contains more than a tolerable nuntler (usually 19) 
of blocks with a value less than the first data::>lock in the file 
systan or greater than the last block in the file systan. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINOE prarpt are: 

<P1> • YES 

<P2> • liD 

Ignore the rest of the free-block list and continue the execution 
of fsck. This error condition will always invoke the BAD BLKS IN 
FRBE LIST error condition in Phase s. 
Terminate the program. 
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Pact Brmr Ccnditicms (continues) 

IlUNIYB IIJP IUS D ,.. LIS!' (<Xiti'lliJB) 

'11le free-block list contains more than a tolerable n\lllt)er (usually 1") 
of blocks claimed by inodes or earlier parts of the free-block list. 

Possible respxtSeS to the CDN'l'lNOE prmp: are: 

<FD • YES Ignore the rest of the free-block list and continue the execution 
of fsck. '!!lis error condition will always invoke the OOP BLKS IN 
FREE LIST error condition in Phase 5. 

<F2> • til Terminate the program. 

BAD PP ... <XDIf 

'Dle count of free blocks in a free-list block is greater than 5" or 
les8 than zero. 'l1lis error condition will always invoke the BAD FREE 
LIST condition in Phase 5. 

X MD BLI8 D PIa LIS.r 

X blocks in the free-block list have a block ntllber lower than the 
first data block in the file system or greater than the last block in 
thafile syst-. '!!lis error condition will alwya invoke the BAD FREE 
LIST condition in Phase 5. 

X IIJP BLI8 D ... LIS.r 

X blocks claimed by inodes or earlier parts of the free-list block 
were found in the free- block list. 'nUs error condition will always 
invoke the OOP FREE LIST OJtI)ITIQf IN PHASE 5. 

X 8U[(S) IIISSIlG 

X blocks unused by the file system were not found in the free-block 
list. This error condition will alwya invoke the BAD FREE LIST 
condi tion in Phase 5. 

FIB 8U[ QJl&f __ D SJMiItnr (PlX) 

The actual count of free blocks doee. not match the count in the 
super-block of the file system. 

llOUible responses to the FIX prCllt't are: 

<FD =- YES Replace the count in the super-block by the actual count. 
<F2> =- til Ignore this error condition. 
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rack Error Omditicms (continues) 

BAD .. LIS! (SALVIGB) 

Phase 5 has found bad blocks in the free-block list, duplicate blocks 
in the free-block list, or blocks missing fran the file· system. 

Possible responses to the SALVAGE prcmp: are: 

<FD • YFS Replace the actual free-block list with a nev free-block list. 
'!he nev free-block list. will be ordered to reduce time spent by 
the disk waiting for the disk to rotate into position. 

<F2> • R) Ignore this error condition. 

PBUB 6: SALVI.GB lID LIS! 

This phase concerns itself witb the free-block list reconstruction. 
'!his section lists error conditions resulting fran the blocks-to-skip 
and blocks-per-cyl1nder values. 

'!!lis is an ac1'lisoty message indicating the blocks-1:o-skip is greater 
than the blocka-per-cylinder, the blocks-to-skip is less than one, the 
blocks-per-cylinder is less than one, or tbe blocks-per-cylinder is 
greater then 588. 1!le default values of 9 blocks-tD-skip and 488 
blOCks-per-cylinder are used. 

Once a file system has been checked, a fev cleanup functions are 
performed. '!his section lists ac1'lisoty messages about the file system 
and JOOdify status of tbe file systan. 

X files Y bloclcs I fr. 

This is an ac1'lisoty message indicating that the file system checked 
contained X files using Y blocks leaving Z blocks free in the file 
system • 

........ BCUr maz (II) SDCI) ........ 
·This is an aol1soty message indicating that a ~unt:ed file system or 
the root fUe system has been modified by fsck. If UNIX is not 
rebooted inmediate1y,the work done by fsck may be undone by the 
in-core oot>ies of tables UNIX keeps • 

..... PILII &i&l'M WAS IIIlIPDD ........ 
This is an ac1'lisoty message indicating that the current file system 
was ~dified by fsck. If this file system is ~unted or is the 
current root file system, fack should be halted and UNIX rebooted 
irrmediate1y, the work done by fsck may be undone by the in-core copies 
of tables UNIX keeps. ' 
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